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^ MB TULATBS 1122 CEASED PUBLICATION. SHELDON
So muchyls being said and written After 16 issues the Free Press, a I Mr. and Mrs. Wright Berney were 

of the nowjiiamous Coue slogan, “Day Brockville weekly publication, has J KUests of Mr. and Mrs. Monford Ber- 
by day,” éjç., let us see if this same censed publication through lack of ney Sunday.

STsfe: assü= ,rs i | srr
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old AthedEfligh School. v= ----------------------- Mr- and Mrs. Heber Cowle and

As we «all the familiar faces ANNUAL WESTPORT RACES ^with^Tan^M1 Ath"
that gracie haljs of the old school --------- ens with Mr. and Mrs. John Ro
at that now distant time, we learn The annual Westport ice races are Mr- Leonard Whitmore, who has 
from among the gentlemen we have be held on Tuesday and Friday, been very ill, is improving, 
eight docte*, two clergy, one lawyer. I Feb- lsUand 2nd, with a green race Master Ivan ,
two financière, one Ç. Sc., one I.P.S., l and 236 class on the opening day and days ttt Mr and Mrs Geo warn, m* 
two still fn the teaching profession, 'the throe minute class and free-for- * Geor*e Cow,ee-
etc., while pmong the ladies were a*' on the second day with a purse of "Iiss May Steward, of Athens, 
three who Jater won college degrees, 375 f°r each. J spent Saturday with her grandmother
but most Ève now become the centre ____________________ Mrs' GeorKe CowIe-

“ of some Canadiari home. None have HUNTING mvpc Misses Eva and Winnabelle Hanna,
failed to <W credit to the old school, 'j HUNTING FOXES. Mrs. Ruth Byington, Mr. and Mrs.

5h and their numbers are many, for in _____ . .. , _. John Ross, Miss May Steward and
those days graduates was our special- _ " „ . aC° a" lcrce Master Gerald were guests of Mr. and
ty and in *at we were abundantly °eVer’ °f Mernckville, have now a Mrs. Heber Cowle on Monday 
successful, and knowing naught of strmg of s,xteen foxea to their credit. .
the larger student life were content Thls was thelr kl11 up to Wednesday Mr- To“> Livingston had the mis-

I What has happened since then- m?ylinK of ,ast week when they start- fortune to cut his head with 
; Coming otirio the old-Athens Model. .ef away with expectations of getting wh,le falling a tree.
School, we «et our well-loved Mr. their seventeenth before the close of Mr. Bert Knapp is sawing wood 
Mack (an abbreviation for the longer the day' They have 8,xteen Pelts, in this section, 
name McIntosh, but no less a term of and toT each of theae wil* be paid 
endearment), who opened to us an ab0ut $16.—Record-News, 
entirely newf phase of education. Here 
we were introduced to oral composi
tion, impromptu speaking, debating, 
etc., all of which subsequently 
added to thé curriculums of our high 
and public schools; and to what pur
pose were these methods of develop
ing self-expression adopted? Take a 
glance at our commencement of 1902.
What do We find? Paid artists 
brought down from the,city to enter
tain us; no student voice heard save 
that of the valedictorian who read to 
us a farewell message; no school 
songs, no choruses, no yells, only sup
pression (“children to be seen, not 
heard”). Looking in upon our com
mencement exercises of 1922, what a 
contrast we behold! An entire pro
gramme rendered entirely by stu
dents. Slowly “day by day,” yet sure
ly the saner methods of guided self- 
expression has produced a better-de
veloped all-round boy and girl as evi-
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The Farmer’s Partner
A Bank, like an individual, is known by the company il 

, | keepi in other words, every bank has a distinct character.
I This Bank has been so closely associated with ratal develop

ment in the past half century that it is now characterized as the 
Farmer1» Partner

XT If you are looking for practical banking co-operation, let 
local Manager demonstrate “Standard” service.

THE

Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870

Scott & Hewitt I 1

Wellington Street, Athens
S3.GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION
STANDARD BANK 1

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

W. Â. Johnson, Manager
• . .>

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

eiy Charging a Specialty1

»Athens Branch
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ATHENS

GLBN MORRIS

Mrs. M. Hudson entertained a few 
young people at tea on Saturday ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Spence are spend
ing a few weeks here with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Spence before taking up 
House-keeping' in Lyndhurst. Mrs. 
Spence Was very popular here when 
filling the position of teacher and is 
cordially welcomed by a wide circle 
of friends.

Some'of our young people attended 
a very jolly dance at Mr. P. Shea’s on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. C. B. Howard and Mrs. John
son Moms attended the funeral of 
the late Wm. Frye, at Forfar on 
Monday.

D^ATH OF WM. FRYE, FORFAR.

WANT HYDRO SERVICE.

FISH The townships of Front 'of Leeds 
'and Lansdowne, Front of Escott and 
Front of Yonge, lying west of Brock
ville, in a territory as yet unserved 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, have an organization for the 
purpose of endeavoring to procure an 
extension of the hydro service to that 
territory.

were

*

» -S,Annual Meeting>

Tif
Athena Public UWwy Beard—Repart 

Submitted a ad Officer* Elected

mFresh and Smoked The Annual Meeting of the Public 
Library was held Wednesday evening 
in the Library, Mnip St. Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston, President of the Women’s 
Institute presided. The year’s report

every Saturday evening from 7 to 10. 
There was a membership of 190, of 
which 145 were adults and 34 juveniles. 
The circulation during the year was 
4795 Books, classified as fellows Fic
tion 4580: History 60; Natural Science 
119 ; Travel 36 ; Literature 25 ; Bio
graphy 10; Miscellaneous 9. During 
the year 135 books, had been purchased 
at a cost of $186.56. The receipts from 
the rental of books amounted to $98.43. 
The total receipts for the year were 
$315.44 and the expenditure $238.20- 
leaving on hand s balance of $77.24.. 
The room, heated and lighted is pro
vided by the council. The following 
Board was appointed for 1923 : Presi
dent—W. G. Parish ; Vice-President— 
H. E. By water ; Secretary—Mrs. W. 
Percival : Librarian and Treasurer— 
Mrs. C. C. Slack ; Members—M. B. 
Holmes, Rev. V. O. Boyle, Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston, Mrs. G. E. Judson, Mrs. C. F. 
Yates, Mrs. J. Thompson, Miss Klyne, 
Miss M. Moore.

One of the pioneers of Leeds Coun
ty. in the pu, .-on of the late WilUem 
Frye, passed away at his home. Fop- 
far,- -m Saturday morning, January 
20th. He was eighty-six years of 
age and for fifty-seven years had 
been » resident of that place.

Although of a quiet and retiring 
disposition, he made many friends, 
for his sterling worth and pleasing 
personality endeared him to all. For 
some time in failing health, he had 
been tenderly cared for by his aged 
wife, niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Frye, Jr. The funeral was held 
at 2 o’clock Monday at the M. E. 
church and was very largely attend
ed. The church at Forfar sent beau
tiful flowers. There was also a pil
low from Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frye, 
and a spray from Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Ralph, Delta.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
kind and faithful wife; his brother 
John, of Soperton, and several nieces 
and nephews.
Thou hast gone to the grave; but we 

will not deplore thee;
Whose God was thy ransom, thy guar

dian and guide;
He gave thee. He took thee, and He 

will restore thee;
And death hath no sting, for the 

Saviour has died.

V i. -v" , \ * /' ■ - it--t ■ A «1 HW
slow, time the broadening-out process 
haw gone on, first school songs, chor
uses, topical songs, pretty drills, etc., 
until in the later years dl-that 29- 
year period the heavier worlt of play
acting and the art of impersonating 
has been attempted with varying suc
cess, until the final triumph of 1922 
when the students

t’
■

Salmon 
White Fish

Boneless Cod 
Fillets

Haddies
Digbys

/t

\ sought and receiv
ed training under the professional di
rectorship of Mrs. V. O. Boyle. This 
lady, for the sake of the art she loves, 
gave so freely of her time and talent 
that an audience looked upon mere 
children taking their parts in that 
never-to-be-forgotten 
Dust of the Earth,” as they alone 
could who had in contact with a tutor 
who like the fairy queen had at once 
taught, inspired and clothed them in 
costume becoming their parts, which 
she had assembled from friends near 
and far, and made with her own 
hands and own home furnishings the 
pretty stage scenes amid which the

-1

•jplay. “The

*

*
*

actors played. Then, too, of her great 
musical powers she gave freely to ex
tract the jazz and jingle from the 
topical songs and make of it a work 
of art. During the three years of 
Mrs. Boyle’s residence in our midst 
she has by dint of hard work and 
sheer merit built for herself amid 
the peoples of the surrounding townc 
and countryside an empire who crown 
her their Queen of Entertainers, and 
who could not fail to recognize her 
hand in this latest triumph of art even 
before our worthy chairman announc
ed our indebtedness to her. So we 
take this opportunity to

a
such instruction should not be pro
vided for our children throughout the 
year.

While perusing a report of mission
ary endeavor and success in West 
China, I read a description of 
one of our mission schools there 
which gave as a latest addition 
to their equipment a new room 
for the teaching of music and 
etiquette.
dear children meet those Chinese 
graduates what will they be compel
led to think of us, custodians of their 
future, who let them go begging for 
a home in which to assemble, not to 
mention gymnasium, swimming pool, 
tennis courts, or a room for music 
and etiquet ? Shall our efforts on be
half of the boys and girls of to-day 
stand approved ? Then we must face 
the problem which confronts us with-

ê
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: BUSINESS : 
* CHANGE *
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Why, friends, when our

-f♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ >+ ♦“Tell Her Now.” ♦ Having Purchased The ♦If with pleasure you are viewing any 
work a woman's doing.

If you like her or you love her, tell 
her now.

Do not withhold your appreciation till 
the parson makes oration,

And she lies with snowy lilies o’er 
her brow;

For no matter how you shout it, she
won't really care about it; j boys and girls and surround them

She won’t know how many teardrops ' with the best things that contribute ■ *
you have shed. | to their best development. Then will ’ +

If you think some praise is due her, ' temptation be lessened and a real +
now’s the time to pass it to her, j school spirit of pride in work well ♦

For she cannot read the tombstone done take the place of the present j 4-
when she’s dead. , i diffidence which has grown purely out ♦ __ __
...... ! of improper environment, and the ♦ DD 17017I7lC a.

nd so to this great artist we ren- same broadening out process will car- ♦ M a
der abundant pra.se and gratitude for ry on to the more finished and perfect ' ♦ > , L Jr >
having shown us what really can be ideal. ♦ tiroc1ry »•>«■ FeeJ Store J
accomplished by a trained and cap*. ' A 1902 GRADUATE ' * ATHENS,
Me leader, atd we wonder why

♦ *♦ FLOUR and FEED ♦ 
; BUSINESS X
♦ Carried on by Mr. J. Thompson a 
a 1 have made arrangements

out malice or prejudice, and in a spirit + to transfer same to the J 
of unity and good-will provide a ♦ 
school worthy of the name of our ! *

AEat More Fish, its Healthier 
and Less Costly WAREHOUSE 

At Rear of the Store *

♦
♦

♦

*
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT >

A Full Line of Ail Leading ♦ 
Brands Carried in Stock ♦

♦
Highest market prices paid in cash for eggs, 2 cents al

lowed on the dozen in trade
■

ONTARIO ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦*
. ♦. Athena, Jan. 23, 1923.
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JANUARY 28

The Rich Man and Lazarus, Luke 16: 19-31. Golden Text 
—Charge them that ug#feh in this present world, that 
they be not highminded, nor have their hope set on the 
uncertainty of riches, but on God, who giveth us richly 
all things to enjoy.—1 Tim. 6: 17 (Rev. Ver.).

I. The Golf That May Be Bridged, conditions are reversed. This is not 
19-21. the real reason for refusing the re-

V. 19. A certain rich man . . fared floeot of the man in misery. It is only 
sumptuously; a man whose every want * rearon that might be expected to 
is abundantly satisfied. He has a full «'West itself to Dives when he rem- 
wardrobe, a groaning table and an ! embers the past. _ 
assured future, AM that wealth can V. 26. Between os and you . . a 

is hi». There is nothing to imply great gulf fixed. This is the real rea
ltor been ‘ wrongly son for refusal. This life is the time

_ _ . .... .. , ------- ' I for bridging guffs The future life
#.:—Have no silo at present| Answer:—A satisfactory ration lorj Vs. 20, 21. A certain beggar named has no such opportunities. Dives has 
y of good timothy hay, with ! young chickelm consists of a mash Lazarus. This man is leprous. He is had bis greet opportunity. He ignored 
ount of clover in It, com fed-' mixture of two parts by weight of, hungry. He is lonely. There is a gulf .it. The consequences of a selfish fife

_______oat hay, with grain. I feed ' ground corn, three parts bran and one, between the experience of the two are irrevocable. This is the whole
oat hay mornings, core stalks cut up part meat scrap. The mash i» fed men, but the gulf might have teen point of the parable We reap as we
g-* “* «r1" Hr t,11' rs Sr: sxtoe.-s sj s,*s ss.„ST”h%Tu"arz:
feeding my milkers beets, carrots, or,four weeks old and then the mixture, impassa,b!e ^ Ujd at hia flte. Lunation in heaven,
cabbage with their grain, as long ss is kept before the chicks in £<-?f-|The rid, man coold not plead ignor-l y» 27 28 Send him to mv father's 
they last. My stock, young stock in feeders. !«"=«■ . ,£• “w L®™m” ev”? daf- Rouse . .’ I have five brethren. This
particular, are constipated. Can you From the third day until the fourth Fed with the crumbs. The Orientals request of the rich man seems one
advise any change In the ration thati Week the chicks are given constant ac- ] ”®er **° knives or fork». They wiped that does him credit. He is solicitous
would help this condition? I havejcess to a trough of dry bran. | their finger» on pieces of bread which fOT the welfare of his brethren. He
given no mcd-cine of any kind. . ,1 YeTe 1‘lr0'vn ,out on tbe ?treet seeks to save them from his fate. But

Answer:—The best suggestion that! During the first two weeks a mash devoured by beggars or dogs. The behind it there lies a subtle insinua- 
I can make is molasses to the extent =? fed made from equal parts of, .h«JJ*» «on that if he had bad a clear and
S,“ rsÆ ns z s £«& ss:srsftss"s

put it on the corn fodder and oa.t hay.i Cracked corn ig also scattered on of the rich xmnn is the «in of negleqt. -v OQ «». • . 'A ...
You might try cutting up thecorn! paper twice daily'during the first few. He didnot build a bridge between him rV’h ^ Abrahamfl thathe
fodder about 24 hours ahead and wet- days of feeding but later it is given in and. LoJarus While it was possible to himseif has i,ad, in the past end1 his
ting it with molasses and water. It ; fke litter when the chicks learn to o l. j brethren have now in the present, all
will heat some if left in the warm1 scratch for it. Grit and water are 1II- The Gulf That Cannot Be Bridged,’the warning and teaching that is nec- 
stnfcle and this wilt soflen up the fod- provided at all times. | 22-31. ! essary for life. In the law and the
der and make it more palatable. ! This method of feeding is continued!. A’ ^2. The beggar died.. Abraham’s prophets the fulf duty of life is laid 
Ihk E. R. :—Please give me a good! until the pullets reach maturity, when . Abraham k tesom” was one ; down. The necessity of love for God

__ |. . ,, . ... „ „ _Of the phrases iby which the Jews dS- and man, the results of sin are clearlychickens. ! toy should be given a laying ration. a„ibed the future state of blessedness, set forth for him who is willing to
I This blessedness was not because of his give heed. The five brethren have the 

and legs become cold, after which Poverty, but because of his character, law and the prophets to instruct them.
there is a flash of heat, some fever,‘The »»“® Lazarus means, “God is my They bave et# the poor as their op- Rniain» the Health Standard in Ymir **-—--------

! oriel- hr-athin- loss of annetite and help,’’ and vzould seem to describe the portumty ae 'he had his in Lazarus. Ivaismg tne neaiin Oianaara in IOUr Vommunity
— r ailments of cows, mares, sows le,s mil,ki or the milk flow may be character of the beggar He had not V. 30 If one went . . from the dead, BY A. JAMIESON.

nsC\xpenJfv?toT RPrrT"d th* as'th'e S man'hmlT^t his This S luWlf^hile pleaî , the InoHtete» can do much baked beam, oust
„ quarter, or quarters. wealth. The rich man also died, and ing for his brethren. Once again f“ ^îr regular meeting» through tatoee, etc., are }

most important or ail single things 13; Mammitis occurs in two forms: In , was buried. Rich and poor share in Abraham says that not lack of knowl- their papers, disou£»k>ns and-demon- and have as
eieaiunness. ! the mildest form it is confined to the,the same great experience. ledge, but lack of willingness lies at Stratton» on foods and their values, which is so a

In order to keep the udder clean, the superficial structures of the gland-,1 V. 23. in hell v . lift up his eyes; the root of all. If Lazarus in iife does We must remember that very few c< children sdfll
animal should be kept in a clean place. white in the other form the interior of “and in Hades,” the unseen world of : not awaken pity, Lazarus from the us are domestic science graduates; we than we realize. We’ve got to think
She should not be aïWed! to live in the gland: is affected. |the. ™ad- Thefc, expressions of de- dead cannot awaken fear. muet remember, also, that the large about this.
ehLldWL^lonaHy be 6 w-aih'ed"with I The treatment should be prompt and flg^es mmt eonvey . ApP,lcation- hot have tte opportunity A Hot School Lunch for Wintor Days.

wasnea wun energetic, as the longer the case is «niritual facts. The one outstanding Nothing is said as to the means by of attending other than a public The fcffivwing is a brief account of 
? . anl™,al should ; neglected, the more difficult it be- fact is that a life of selfishness carries which this rich man accumulated his school; so It is hoped that as members the methods employed in carrying on

i® ” “ a ”u,lmin8 “at is Proper- ; comes to effect a cure. The treatment within itself the seeds of future mis- wealth; he is not charged with in jus- of the Women's Institute», this in- Hot School Lunch in a rural school in
/ am well supplied1 with should embrace the employment of ery and unhappiness. The rich man *lce» f11® was heartles-snese. He ! fonmation will ibe brought to them in Renfrew Ccunity. The Hot Lunch was
res air. Her bowels should be kept both local and constitutional remedies, had barred himself from Abraham’» feast» with. Hi» friends, he pampers simplest but meet practical way tried out for eeven months in 1920-21, 

u-™i„^yKXeT<:,Se it8/1™?10 If the b"^''3 »re costive, give a cath- bosom ami from all the blessedness ^^«tTvhÆt Vhfs p!r™'' ^Me' 99 A winter the pupil» knew
u.-ually effective remedy for sluggish artic, and don't forget that the ap- ” tbe .l?'rtî:n fru,taR.6 ,of true bCv ” brt he ted To hrart of comnTs ! “Tfc® Science of Eating,” “The juet what to dk> and when to db it
factor fn uddrt athrente ® I plicat‘on. of a suspensory bandage is The condition oLhhnAdf“ni UzYros «on, no feeling of brotherhood for his Family,’’ “Rations,’' “Proper Houa- The teacher and children decided on

Tn rnmf udder aihr.ento. I one of the most important requisites are stran,-ely reversed. I hungry, needy neighbor. It is the ing,” “Sanitation and Ventuation are the hot 4ish for next day. The chil-
,. • congestion or une udder ^ ^ho treatment of garget. The band- V. 24. ° Father Abraham . . send, bright glory of Jesus that he not only | all subjects which concern, the home ' dren brought milk in turn. Their 

fan'l l) is very common m heavy, age> being placed in position, may, Lazàrua. The man who ignereia^Ofispoke great tbings, but lived them and and those within the home. This is lunch was different every day, tlfct Is, 
mi kers. Before and juit after calving have a quantitylof bran or «pent hops arft* now entreats his good officeTTdjjiirif{oJ theqi: "Surely he hath borne the woman's responsibility. It is aho they never had the same thing on two

“™ry ̂ .placed in it and around the udder, the man who denied Lazarus crumbs dT^T^ef», and carried cud «rrd^..’’ hor ^ . , | ccnsebutive days. Riqe, .scaC-loped- »3-
Lenlargodfaot, tern* a.d toud.r, and, hran OT hop3 ,hould be kept constant- bread, now begs of him drops of water, i “Oinst pleased not himself.” And if ^ ^ find ^ wlth a high_ ! teens,

,Mtend f^"ar5:'y mo& ^ Poking upon them hot'^a „hfa fmaik~ «• =”"ent '**‘*%<£ to^ler^nd^titol more or standard of health in the-home tet ' table .soups, tomato soup,
the abdomen. In two ^threo va, the^rati^it^^mu0'^ if *° “aM at^e- one f<Uure*ot which wasUtkat sensitive to other people’s troubles-, we ^fe wil‘<^m'a"d' a W«her standard for, were favorite dishe& Two girls and 
when the secretion of miHr W |,Zn -u, r tt ^', A* muc'h m,Mc as P08" the abode of the doomed was nigh the have somehow cheated our souls of the | the school. You will find again that ; two toy» were appointed each week 
established the calf «"lowed to sort ! ?bl° *ho,u d be dTawn from the in- abode of the blessed. The rich man tfrace that Christ purposed for us. the subject of Health in the School is and each had his and her job. None
or through bend eoWfiee- Tki. named gi-and, and she should be milked' who would not look at Latarus lying We shall do ill if we miss the very] «ne in which the women are more in- of the diehes prepared required the
leaves M swelllnff every two or three hours, not forget- ; at his gate, cannot help seeing him ly- terrible truth that there is remorse berested than the men. That is the girls to spend much time from their

DoncrocH tt, jj ting the benefit of gentle hand-rubbing Ing in Abraham’s bosom. and torment for souls who live in thi-s reason we want women trustees, and lessons. A little experience taught
, . °a ,, 6 ““dor may merge of the bag. In my practice I lessen! V. 25. Abraham said. Son, remem- life in selfish indifference to needs of we don’t want to disparage the work them j-ust exactly the amount of heat
! tni ‘nllammation with expos- the work of milking by inserting a™:. an WP®»1 common justice, suffering people about, us. Read Matt.,-- of thti me„ trustees; they Icok after required in -the stove, which waa a box 

K,r . 1 K T a ^’'^etaming milking tube in eachSÎVl,0" ea^b. .tb® ™n .who was ch. 25, specially the latter part of it. the materiai side finely. There bas I stove. The giri cooks and the boy
:1 o°n riVW- tt* Jto'P‘r’'^otVo^r." ^en  ̂Wttag

or with insufficient striding of the‘ t.. ? Î be,opeSedal,ow tbei the man who is blessed in the futur» these opportunities of honoring Christ ttons aboult 801,001 «edtoal Inspection dar m styde and matenall to a gro-
udder in mi Ik mo- i„ JL*. 'Î1 pua to,050 ate freely. Belladonna omt- state do anything for the misery of by -living in his spirit and according tila* there 13 nt) •«*** of adding any- cera apron. At 12 noon each pupil 
full milk too __r" . ° n0ri°.d., mont ,a a useful application to subdue the other. Lazarus received nothing to his command, and soon they will thing further, except to urge the Dis- placed a square of oil cloth on his
... 3 18 «> susceptible, pajn Phjrtolacca and lanolin is an- - on earth from the rich man. Why all be past, and cannot be recalled. It tricts to take the matter up and try desk, then went amt wai*ad hi» hands,

u««-yubanee ff the other useful external remedy for gar- ; should he bestow anything, now that is a sobering thought „ the School Nurse. There will not only using individual towels. While pupils
the udder03 ** Ia™e ™ ,a‘* uP°n get. If the parts are indurated and! "" - - bo improvement in the health of the were washing the boy waiters had

™- hand, apply compound iodine ointment, i niarketing, as observed over many / n. S7 S7 < children but the whole -pliysical and placed the required dishes on pupils!
if ?,r'- vary ln different If gangrene occurs, the unhealthy tis- y6"8 of successful operation, has -been ( £ /V ) moral standard of the community will desks. Pupil» eat down and one of

j fcvlowing exposure, the am- sue will need to be removed and the! aet «P tetter, shorter and more JX . be raised. them said grace. They took turn» in
— toe*3.  °_3U. ace °* I-*18 body parts treated antisepti rally. i economical methods of distribution, to __ ... .. . j I want to say just a word- about the performing thia rite and the boys ddd:

i aborten tbe distance between the pro- . ■ w;nl„.an(i to- ia9i ilaif' Hot Lunch in the school. This has not object, taking it as a matter o#
j ducer and consumer and to bring back: ^ riod wh?ch gh(V is ,can.yi„g! gone beyond the fad stage. We have course. After all were through, one 
I to the producer through these means a , ...? ,i.n ' tried it out in- several schools in piled the dishes up and brought them
: Wtar PrOPOr‘km °f the consamer a j strength of the pfgs when they are! South Renfrew and it-has proved very to the table one washed, one dried,
Uon*' • ! tern and the success that she will have «™cssful. You need not buy ember- and the fourth put away. Time re-

ate equipment. Just get a few nece?- quireJ twenty minute?, leaving plenty 
E-ary utensils at Hie start. Soups, rice,1 of time for play.

MOKE-•

' n\ U9ÏÏQS
■y ■

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL 
The object of this department le to place at the sen . 

vice of our farm readere the advice of an acknowledged / 
authority on all eubjeete pertaining to «elle and erope. m 

Address all queetlona to Prefeasor Henry 0L Ball, In 
•are of The Wlleon Publlehlng Company, Limited, Toron-|si 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the or<,»r l!ê®ËwA8$i 
In which they are received. When writing kindly, men- 
tien this paper. At space Is limited It la advisable where VPlKIajSI 
Immediate reply It necessary that a stamped and ad- Y|3S§&jjl| 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when YSsfjHJHSa 
the ahewer will be mailed direct. \@E||

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited.
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TkeTotiaooo cf Quality
Vm LB.TINS

and in packages

For Horqe and Country

TO», eeal-loped ]>o- 
1 easily prepared, 

tMir foiuul.ition milk, 
rnitial There are more 
ing from malnutrition

Fundamental Principles of Co- 
Operative Marketing ! Merchandising also includes an ef- , ,

i fort to increase tile consumption cf, wbcn farrowing.

™ During the same period only ative marketing association is sold,i consumers. And, most important of Coni should make about half the, in as long as necessary to secure a totoJ bv bathinv the narU twice dailv 
about 25 per cent, is consumed. That not according to the rate at which it alb tbo co-operative association can I grain ration. It. should not be fed gobd color and active circulation., . ,, ’ . ■ fnl'owimr this bv
makes it necessary for speculative in- is produced but at the rate at which makp 3Uro that the consumer, when he alone, for the sows will have more or, While doing this the patient should be' C(,tjve rubbir.g. Protection should be
tereste to step in and take control of it is consumed. It is fed to thediar- aska for the preduet, is alwavs sure' less trouble at farrowing time ar.d made as comfortable as possible and. • . Nothinv =„ch M
the temporary surplus and hold it ov er ; ket as the consumptive demand arises. of Retting it. ' j the litters will n-ot be as strong and should be strengthened and stimulated j warm „|„ve* f0I. y, hands and woolen
until such time as it can be taken care . The consumer market is given all it1 The extension of markets is a room-1 healthy as when other grain mixtures ! by hot drinks and by hot applications ; sto„, f ,, .... N th;„ tomild
of by consumptive demand. will take but no faster than it will ! Phshed by first of all making sure that j »re fed. For a 100-pound ration the to other parts of the body. This grad-| ^ wrn) to cramp t),e circulation.

Another example of dumping is ‘ take it. The speculative element is! tbe Product is of good quality, so] following-is a good ong: Shelled com, ual restoration of the circulation,!
furnished -by the marketing of Ontario , rendered unnecessary because the eo-: tbat w-heu a customer has purchased it \ fifty pound»; ground oats, forty bringing it back in the same way it j
cheese. Cheese production fluctuates operative does its own storing of the! on-ce he will ask for it again. He must pounds; tankage, five pounds, and tin- ' went, restores vigor without injury to ;
from almost nothing in the mid-winter , s-urp!us in the flush production period j bave 80me way of identifying the pro- seed meal, five pounds. Another is ! the blood vessels. Hasty restoration, some corners, hills or ravines, or other 
months to the fuM flash at production ' and holds it over for the season when - duc*: wben making repeat orders and mixed, as follows : forty pound's of, by applying artificial heat breaks ; un tillable ground, where trees might
In early summer. A large percentage ! consumption exceeds production. | this makes e trade mark c-r brand nec- shelled or ground corn; thirty-five do-sm Wood vessels and causes d«th j be the only crop. It is a selfish argu-
1» produced in the two months from ! i- >r . eesary. The brand is -brought to His pounds of ground oats; twenty pounds! of tissue. Severe cases should always, mont with some, that the planter of a
late in May tto tbe end of July. Cheese ! product is sold ("'to ^ "■^ “Gcntimi by educational advertising.! of middling», -and five pounds of tank-! te given -the advantage of a few days’, tree does not live long enough to bene-
<• consumed, at a fairly even rate, the 1 ‘ . .. n , ’ °. 016 pWa, , i Some of the big co-operatives, par- i age. This should be fed at the rate! rest in bed to complete restoration. | fit by it. This is not strictly true, but,
fluctuation in Great Britain being less y ,■ ,V ORt a3 1)1,86 e ticularly those of California, spend i of aibout one pound for each 100 Following frostbite the patient is, if u were, every man should be glad
than 11 per cent, from month to month ; . ■ . ' . , "ae R°lnt«rt large sums annually in this method- of ! pounds of body weight during the first i very sensitive to cold, Frostbitten to do something for the next gener-
during the six or seven months made to tl™ «wtoh'-lto i V)<i.ea,?s are ; making the consuming public familiar! half of pregnancy period. Graiiuallyj tends or feet get cold very easily.j „tion and perhaps he could do mt bet- 
which Canada supplies that market. It! trii>,'™olo*"le dl8-| with their prmluct and its merits. This j increase then until this amount is! They bocony? numb and tired. As they, tar than to plant a tree.
if also consumed at an even rate in f ‘ . ougn whom only, year one such organization, marketing! doubled during the last half of the' grow warm they itch intolerably. \ ______  ______
Canada during the whole year. Tlie , .. or retailers, irreat raisins, Is spending $2,500,000 in ad-! period. Do not feed in a self-feeder Often the burning and itching from:
marketing of cheese is not according . ’ ”ln M 0S°nomtcally vertiaing. The California fruit organ-1 as the animals will get too fat. warmth of the bed drive» sleep away. ' It is said by scientists that in food
to the rate of consumption but accord- 1 , izations estimate that their advertising A good mineral mixture to be fed ln 30016 eases ulcers develop and are value six eggs are equal to a pound
ing to the rate at which it Is produced. By carrying the product past the has returned them about $10 for every with these feeds would be equal oarts bar<i to cure’ i of beefsteak, and are more easily
Most of the factories of Ontario sell speculative dealers the law of supply dollar they have put into it. of ga]t and bonemeal or raw rock 1'be ulcera of frostbite must be! digested. Eggs are rich in protein,
their cheese Vogularly every week. In and <10n,arid 18 made to operate, not at In merchandizing their products co- phosphate The raw rock phosphate ll'ealed; wit*1 every tare to prevent in-, and therefore most nutritious as food.
Other words they dVimp it. Each fac- te11119 of production, where gluts and operative associations of farmers have should be finely ground. This mineral fection, for the tissue is .of poor qua!- j The yolk consists of fat, albumin and
tory throws Its product on the market ! shortage» alternate, but ait points of simply applied to the selling of fai-m mixture should be kept in a self- llV 03 to resistance. They must lie mineral salts—sixty-four per cent, of
against ihe pro!-j<4 of every oth'-r ' 'ms-umption wliere, as wo have seen, products the same principles that are feeder and as drv' aa possible kept surgically clean and dressings' it is fat. The white is pure albumen
fa ry T> ", nes in to in very unstable . ™man<l 1» fairly uniform. The applied to the marketing of the pro- changed every day. It is economy to and water, with scarcely e brace of,
prices. In I.<22 ■ Her.se prices, in On ■e'1ce received is more uniform, for as ducts for years by other industries. —- » — give the ulcerated part absolute rest] fat, and a small quantity of mineral
tarte fluctuated o,er ilk) per cent, in jvery on» know», the retail price of Their methods are new only in the That lucky fellow who won the first until healed. j salts. Egg albumin ia the earn» aa
the five months from June 1 to No- nioa^ larIiLi^>r<a!JC^* nlore unif°rm 861186 that they have been the first to prize at the corn show isn’t the one The itching may yield temporarily j the albumin in lean beef, -the aJbamiiv
vember 1. During 6te first three week» lban tbepriae the farmer receives for apply them to the sale of the products ! who went down to the crib to select to the application of cool water, to a j found in the caseine of. milk, and tit^
of June prices fluctuated over 46 per '’hem. The net result of co-operative of the farm. - j his entry on the day before the show. lotion containing camphor, tar or gduten at the grains.
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The Hardy Eskimo.
Why do the Eskimos merer softer 

from eoM«? The fact fa that the Be- 
ktmo believes hi having plenty of 
fresh air about his body, and makes a 
point of wearing the loosest garments 
imaginable and no tight-fitting under
clothing.

Authorities declare that It Is be
cause Eskimos allow trmh air to cir
culate continually all over the body 
that they are the hardiest race In tie 
world. As'babies they go unclothed, 
being carried about in the hoods- of 
their mothers’ furs.

The . Eskimos’ feet receive great 
care, and the women are credited with 
making the only absoute!;/ waterproof 
boot In existence, it Is made of seal
skin, without the fur. “tanned” and 
kept pliable by chewing. The parts 
are sewn together with deer sinews, 
in a ’•lockstitch” which no ether race 
see ms to understand.

*1KERMIS EXHAUSTION «i PICK 
E HÇ USED TO

Miner Thanks Teniae For Put
ting Him Back On Job After
Ulnese Forced Him to Quit.
’’When Tanlac helped my little 

kaad-daughter so wonderfully I 
thought may bo the medicine would 
help tiie too. and since I’ve taken It I 
am feeling flue," said John Jones, 19 
Sterling St., London Ontario.

“I came hereea year or so ago from 
Calgary, where I wai a miner, but had 
to quit on account of asthma.” he 
tlnued. “I was badly run down, and 
then I got a touch of‘pneumonia that 
knocked me cut completely. 1 couldn't 
got my strength back, ihad no rppotlte, 
was 
what

; ■

v« ■?r*
1 aoewts wAVtm.The Only Sure Relief is to En

rich and Build Up the Blood.
, Nervous exhaustion Is the cause of 
'headaches and dteziness, and tt is due, 
■Jmost always, to condition» ot im
poverished blood. Tablets end pow
ders for headaches should never be 
taken; they cannot possibly reach the 
root of the trouble, and are often most 
harmful. All that !» needed to bring 
relief Is a tonic that will enrich and 
purify the blood, - and the very best 
tonic for this purpose is Dr. Williams’ 
fink Pills-. Thèse pills have a direct 
action on the blood, and in this

m tXT ANTED—RELIABLE
On commission, for nursery firm

T gE SÇARH HVRQI.ARS ALARM— 
J New Invention. A sure scare. No 

office, store, cellar, or 
should be without them, 
ed to any window or door, 
wanted. Ben Johnson, Box 
land, Ont.

AGENTS-*

i], a*' . »5 - ~

Best Bowel Laxative 
When Bilious,

Constipated

To cleatta out your bowel» without
°r take Cascar" TTELP wanted.------ WE~ REQUmS

et3. Sick headache, blliouEneee, gases, tl parties to knit men's wool bocS 
lndigectldon, sour, upost stomach, and [Pr ix<%n\ elt,ier with machine or
Ell such dldtres* gone by morning, envelope for information. *The ^anadM 
Nicest physics on ear tit ; for grown-ups nrînleea!î f Dlatrtbutinsr Co.. Dept 
and children. 19c a box. Taste like ——------------------------------------- ---
candy. *^ ! anted—kxperienced knit-

I T/ TERS wanted to operate Cotton'#
! Patent machines making shirts, drawer# 
and combinations. Apply, stating expert* 
ence. to C. Turnbull Co , Ltd., Galt, Ont,

&place of value 
Can be attach» 

12.00. Agent# 
c 1S78, WebJr ;,;jA 4

p
amp W AUTiD-rama.

e :r Ta ■ ■ con-

illway
the headache», dizziness and oV'.ier bad 
symptom» rapidly disappear.
Mark F. Taylor, Granby, Que., tells 
what this medicine did for him. He 
•ay®-'—“I had severe headaches wihich 
would be accompanied by vomiting 
spells. Those would last for two or 
three days at a time, 
of these spells every three or four 
wieefo», end it is almost impossible to 
describe the misery they caused 
1 tried a

V

Mr. ilmblc to work and didn’t knowmi The mo;* ..trying man to deal with 
is the one who doesn’t know what he 
wants and is impatient because he 
doesn't get it.

was to get a good right's sleep. 
“By the time I took three bottle» of 

Grows Championship Grain. Tanlac I was eating Just anything, 
John W. Lucan, of Cayley, Alberta, *Ieel,i:i« like a log end I have been on 

is one of the Canadian farmers who is I lh® Job ever sta«°- M>' aathma doesn’t 
together, and every night ! bringing honor to Canada in interna- ! bl>tlWiue so much now, and it’s a race 

K-.ey ere dried on a framework rigged : ticnal grain exhibitions. He was re- j bt>t"'een me and my little grand-daugh- 
ahove an igloo oil-lamp, and the lamp neatly the winner of the sweepstakes :ter Bt meaI time, for we botti have 
Is kept burning day and night for this in rye at the International -Crain and :appetites.’ 
purpose and for the moiling of snow Hay Show in Chicago * Tanlac Is for sale by all good dvug-
for drinking water. In the morning the _______ ... gists. Over 35 mLICion ho:tie3 sold.
first duty of the women is to “chew /IVT a nix igigsri |« a ni>
the boots” of the men. IlillAKli S rïl1 KAKV

Owing to the pure cold air they tilL DAD I

breathe, and to the constant exercise ATAIftlCT f’fH HQ
which- gums and jaw got in chewing /iUAlllul LvLUu
blubber, sealskin, and so on, Eskimos 
have vei-y strong teeth.. Such a thing 
as a cavity or any form-of toothache is 
unknown.

■ '■ - Æjt

Within this boot of "chewed" seal
skin a deerskin sock is worn, the hair 
being next to the skin. Sock and boot 
come off

NURSE a.

-------------1 Nurses (Registered) offers a three (8)
year course to students: affiliating with 
the Children’s Hospital, Buffalo. N.Y., 

I eight-hour duty; requirements: one year 
of High School or its equivalent, 
thcr Information upon request 
orlal Hospital. Niagara Falls, New 
Superintendent of N

asMEMORI
School »would take one

Fme.
number of medicines without 

getting relief, until one day my mother 
brought me six boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

to Mem* 
York,

BELTING FOB SALEWhen they were used I 
was feeling much better, and I got 
further supply, and under the continued 
treatment every symptom of the* treu- 

tble disappeared. J cannot speak too 
nig'.ijy of this mcdlcinte for it certainly 
hats doue wonders for me.”

lou can get theise pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

v B box Or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
zV?-.xDr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
’ X ville. Ont.

a i ELTINQ OF ALL KINDS, NEW OR 
used, pulleys, saws, cable, hose, 
shipped subject to approval at low* 
trices In Canada. York Belting Co., 
Vork St.. Toronto.

PUT STOMACH IN

ORDER AT ONCE

!

% Cork, iron, and even glass have been 
experimented with for making roads 
to stand heavy motor traffic.
Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumttism, 

The victim of the bent pin know* 
when it is time to get up.

To guard the bah against oclde 
nothingyxfcan equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tabloid are a mild laxative 

i that will keep the little one’s storttoch
“Pape’s Diapepsin” for 

Gas, Indigestion or 
Soui^ptomach^

Instantly! Stoma-ch correcte*!! Yea 
never feel tt.e slightest distress from 
Indigestion *or a sour, acid, gassy :tom- 
ach, after you ea*t a tablet of “Pape’s 
Diapepsin." The moment it reaches 
the stomach all sourness, flatulence, 
heartburn, gases, palpitation and pain 
disappear. Druggists guarantee each 
package to correct digestion at pnee. 
End your stomach trouble for few 
cents. j

The Eskimo is healthy also because 
he drinks a large amount of 
water. Indeed, his avidity for melted ' and bowels working regularly. It is d 
snow as a beveraga keeps tiie wife recognized fact that where the stem- 
busy melting snow or filling pails from ach and bowels are in good order that

, colds will not exist ; that the health of 
| the little one will be good and that he 
j will thrive and be happy and good-na- 

A Wisconsin man is the designer of tured. The Tablets are sold by medi- 
building blocks witti herring bone cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
grooves on their upper and lower sur- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
faces to make tilom interlock.

A'
snow- Pain?

——-----.
High Speed.

Motion pictures have been made up 
to fl- speed of 15.000th of a second with 
a camera and lens invented by a 
French scientist.

For immediate relluf rub the 
affected part with Mlnard’s 
Liniment. It penetrates faster 

further than any other, 
stopping pain, 

have crowned

holes in the ice. MBS. MISENEB’Ssoothing and 
Two generations 
it King of Tain.

Minard’s
Liniment

Interlocking Blocks.

AGUES AND PAINS ,It has been estimated that there are 
always l,000“tihunderstorm3 in pro
gress all over'fhe world.

Oo., Brockville, Ont.

Vaniahed After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

<-In one section of Madras, out of 
every 1,000 babies born in 1921, 522.6, 
or more than half, died.

The Poor Man’s Riches.
j How many people realize that sleep 
f is the most important thing in the 
world ?

!t is said that Napoleon, Wellington, 
Frederick the Great and many other 
famous men slept on an average no 
more than four or five hours every 
day.

The Family Medicine Chest.

Minard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

“ Branchton, Ont. — “ When I wrote 
to you for help my action was mos9A Quick Relief 

for Headache
HEALTH EDUCATION prompted by curios, 

lty. I wondered if 
I, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. It 
was the most profit
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of 
of my sufferings, 
have takensix boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

: Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 

: before. I had suffered from pains and 
i other troubles since I was fifteen years 
! old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I I worked on munitions for two years.
and, In theTieavyUrnngwim'iimyworK-------
called for, I strained myself, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 

! for several years without getting per
manent relief, when I started to take 
your medicines.”—Mrs. Goldwin Mis- 
Ener, Branchton, Ont.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, On ta rio, for a free copy 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon " Ailments of Women.” o

m
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Or. Middleton will bo glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ter» through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadina 
Crescent, Toronto.

A headache Is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn Irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc, 16 to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel's Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

^ 8

Whether this statement be Jrue or 
not? Its propagation has done an incal
culable amount of harm. It has set us 
a false standard.

The fallacious inference has been 
drawn that to make the most of life 

, , we ought to sleep as little as possible.
Where did the Jersey cow of to-, developed for the service of the race. It Ls consldered "dever" to be able to 

day come from? From human Intel- The future prosperity of Canada' slt up late and rise early. We pretend
ligence plus the initial cow. was dependent not upon her natural * . ___ ' . „ . L,

In this cvanhic wav Mr R Seg- resources but upon the development of t” sco® a* sleep as a waste ot valuable 
worth field seeretarv of the Ontario her citizenship. tlme- “Sleepy-hea<l” 1» one of the bit-
Trustees and Ratepayers’ Association, What will Canada be in the future? tereet forms ^reproach, 
tried to impress on his hearers the What Part will she take in the mold- We forget Boswell’s accounts of tU 
value of education j mK a«d formation of the world’s work, Incomparable Dr. Johnson lying’ abflF

At the se-ond annual meeting of the ' Ls ,bei,ng ~,ttl<id to'daT in,the. Public' tffl three in the afternoon. We forget
Lanark County Educational Associa- ; to-d^wilïbl theS»tatasmen the^uri 1 thf Ule grcat Darw,n- tor al1 the mar" 
tion held recently in Perth, Mr. Seg-, da^"abned"he^^S^ldero of dM|htn f,s Hfebtao’
worth was one of\ the principal speak- morrow i could net w^rk more than two or tihree
ers and he handled his subject in «j What is‘being tau»ti4iRthe school ! hour9 a da>r-
masterly manner. What education is of tremendous important in shap- ! sleeP is more than the mere "eus- 
can do, what avenues of possibility it ing their 0WJ and their nation’s des- pension of bodily activity’’ that the 
°^thSthP’ a"<l'vh.at n?,”. r" t il !, i r tiny’ Emphasis was laid on the point1 older scientists used to call It. A con-

of health. If the child is not in good tinual process of reconstruction goes

Over Face and Neck. Face 
Disfigured. CuticuraHeals.

i

L mosL
“My trouble began with a rash 

which later turned to pimples. The 
pimples were quite large 
end of a reddislf color, and 

Ia,a were .scattered all over my 
St- P face; neck and forehead. 
VpA The itching and burning 

-yS/Y were so severe that I could 
HI not help saatching. My 

face wan disfigured for

<t' J ■ :

}\

%
! about a year.

“The trouble lasted about a year 
before I began Using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. They afforded relief 
within two weeks, and at the end of 
six weeks I was healed.” (Signed) 
Clarence J. Burnell, 474 Tyler St., 
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 4,1921.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

BBBEafigBSS
HrCubcnra Soap shaves without mug.

I
:

America's Pioneer Do g Remédias
Book on

I
AfVmnl- rf this nrovin-o nn tn a hiirh . . *'IV . ,, 13 ,,VV“ 1 inuai process or reconstruction goes
rtandard, were some' of the points J"^lth ^has been trolv'tahf that one °n through the whl,e we «^P- !

sutrer. It has been truly said that one It fs only then that food
can neither teach a child who is suf-

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Aw 
drers by the Authc- 

H. Clay Glover Co., too 
129 West 24th Street 

New York. U.b.A.

emphasized. 3eaten in tho
The first, broad principle we should fering from "cold* feeV, *nor’educate a d^ytlme f06* Uuoiigh the later stages 

think about was theTvaluc of oduca- child with a headache. To make an of traniSi°rmat:on into bodily tissue, 
tion, ho s:ü(L "Sometimes we met poo- impression for good on the mind, one ropatring the ravages of yesterday and 
pie who spuke disparagingly of eduea- must see that the child’s physical’con- preparing for the labors of to morrow, 
tion, end while we knew their argu- dilion and wants have been given con- The nearest we can come to a gen- 
ments were unsound and their position sidération. A hungry child is hard era.1 rule is: Sleep until you fee! re- 
unlennh’.a we might not be in a posi- to teach; the hot midday meals has fre=hed
tion to answer them. We should ask proved to be a Godsend in many rural " " _______ e______ _
these -persons to name one single pos- stl10olk. His teeth, tonsils, adenoids,! Iron In Malay States,
session they had that was not directly sight,Shearing, his general condition, A rpw and valuabIe de ’sit of lron 
due to education. We had nothing ex- all must be given attention before any! , 1 valuable deposit of iron
cept the sun and air and nature’s un- : great hopes for the complete success ore has re<'”nt y been discovered in 
developed resources. He spoke light-1 of his education can be looked for Ithe Melay States-
ly of education proclaimed his own otherwise the child is growing up be-1 ™ . —7-----♦—;——, , . , .
ignorance. low par, physically unfit in one way * . largest and only inhabited is-

Whcn is a person educated? When or another and not a normal, healthy ^anr* *n Tristan da Cunha is an extinct 
his inherent faculties are unfolded and human being. / volcano 8,500 feet high.

Rheumatism 1-banish pain!
Apply Sloan's. Restore healthy circu
lation of blood through congested tis
sues. Since congestion causes the pain 

’ -almost instant relief!

India’s Jute.
One hundred million sacks are made 

out of India's yearly Jute crop. Cali
fornia takes twenty millions tf these 
and China fifteen millions. Tv e crop 
weighs 190,000 tons.

MONEY ORDERS.
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Five dollars \ Sloan’s Liniment
—kills paw!

Express Money Order, 
costs three cents. yj Made in Canada<•-------- Î
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lito m Is Your 
Family 
United at 
Mealtime?
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SPIRI /
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
** are not getting Aspirin at all

i
■:• •• H

HLMeHLtNBmc m VA Critical Moment
Mrs. John—“Ouija, if I shculi die 

would John marry again?”
Jd'.’.ji (in a very low whisper)—“Fer 

goodness sake, Ouija, have a heart!” ;
------------- ----------------

The Best Preacher.
Martin Luther in his autobiography 

said: *T have one preacher that l love 
better than any other upon earth : it le 
my little tame robin, which preaches j 
to me daily. I put his cm mbs tn is y j 
window-sill, especially at night. He ; 
hops to the sill when he wants 1 fs j 

I supply, and takes as much as he de- 
' sires to satisfy his need. From thence 1

X/’OU say “No” to the children when tea or coffee is being 
X passed; but while explaining that little folks should not risk

health, do you drink tea or coffee yourself?

Your health is valuable, too—and their need for a hot drink 
with breakfast may be as great as yours.

There's complete satisfaction in Postum, and safety alike 
for young and old. Postum is made from cfean, hard wheat and 
is free from any element of harm. It has a pleasing aroma, de
lightful flavor—and thousands who have wisely stopped tea 
and coffee are finding satisfaction, * comfort and better health, in 
wholesome Instant Postum.

At your Grocer’s in Sealed, Air-tight Tins

WB ■iSr //
SUI

I //
mE

. .. j '______ _

INSTANT j 
& POSTUMm
n[ etrtHAOE ®-j

L’jir Cereal umpir'’^^'
I l»’UI .’•u« H-xl. Xk
LÇif-îl&L

V

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

s 1ho always hops on to a little tree close 
by, and lifts up Ms voice to God. and 
sings hi', carol cf praise and gratitude, 
tucks his little head under his wing, 
and goes fast asleep, end leaves to
morrow to look after itself. Fie is the 

; best preacher I hav> on earth ”
Instant Postum Colds

Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain. Pain

FOR HEALTHA jjens-ous sarvplo tin 
of Instant Postum will 

sont, postpaid, for 
4c in stamps. 1Vr;Y* .•

Canadian Posttiffi Cereal Co., Limited

“There's a Reason •>
China has magazines for women, 

| but they tire all edited by men.
Handy “Layer” hoses of 12 tablets -Also butties of 2* and 100 -Druggist•}. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In C:mh1a) of IJajer Maim fa 
aceticacldester of Salievlicaeid. Wh.".< it is v el! knew?! that A sp vi-

ufacturc, to s^sist the public against Iniiratlons. tbo Tai me r.t Kn-- cr 
stamped with tkeir geaer*; irade uiurk, thu “Baytr Ciom.'

t
45 Front St, E., Toronto "lure ' f Mono-Factory: Windsor, Ontario

CompanyISSUE n9. 4—’22. wSr ».
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots 
TOiyjMTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF TORONTO
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It fakes the lartest Loaf
— not a loaf <rf eesrw texture, but s weîl-fonned losf of 
perfect texture' beautiful colour^and exquisite flavour.

If you would have' satisfaction every time you bake, use 
[Quaker Flour. It is all of the same superior quality. No 
Quaker Flour can leave the Quaker Mill until it has been 
teste**y our chemists and bakers and proven to be up to 
the Quaker standard in every way.

, A trial sack will convince you. that Quaker Flour makes 
larger loaves and better bread.

ISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
Units d St lies subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
:n.sert ion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Blaclç Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales —40 cents per inch tor firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising -Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater. Editor and Proprietor

^^CASIORIA
I I For Infants and ChiMrenl

I

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castotia’ ”

iffisllw! ^ways
||Sjg£gg| Bears the 

Signature

*9

w.Quaker Flourv

KJllfi

Always the Same-Aforays the Best \ES2BSBiAssess
jic0rofCldDrSA.,Ili'U’1Tcm

Psxptis»*

ssr , -
Sf"*

ofPacked in usual sizes. Try Quaker 
Ike next time you order flour.

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON
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UseA. H. S. Literary Society 
Presents“Dust of the Earth”

DISTRIBUTORS:
ATHENS—Jos. Thompson

rrestfltlSWfWi^--

PORTLAND—Earl Bolton
To a Capacity House at Lyndhurst r For Over 

Thirty Years
THE ANNUAL CAMP OF THE

ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA
The Literary Society of the High 

School is to b : congratulated n|«>n 
the splendid success achieved by ihe 
members of the Society who f rmvd 
the caste of their play, “The Dust of 
the Earth.”

This play was given by these 
young people at both evenings of 
tlieir Commencement Fntcr'aiument 
ard was so well r> i e ved lhat the 
Literary were inviied to lake it to 
several neighboring towns. At the 
request of the Lyndhurst Hockey 
Club the play was staged in that vil
lage last Friday evening and met 
with an enthusiastic reception. The 
High School Orchestra rendered sev
eral pleasing selections between acts 
and minstrel Ford XVmg scored a 
success with his singing. Special 
mention is due Miss Nelli ; Kelly who 
appeare 1 in the role torn e'y p'aycd 
by Miss G tacs C. n on.

To Mrs. V.O. Boyle, who has al
ways taken a great interest in the 
the musical and dramatic education 
of our j oung people, is due, the suc
cess which has attended the play at 
its three representations Both Mr. 
«it'd ore. Uoylc accompanied the caste 
and lady teachers to Lyndhurst and 

' as usual, gave freely of their time and ! 
exp3ren.se.

The ladies of Lyndhurst assisted 
the Hockey Club in serving a delie- : 
ious chicken supper to tie entertain- j 
ers. The school is justly proud if 
their Literary Society and our village 
should realize that the young jasoplc 
of the A.ILS. have talent and ability 
that with a little encouragement and 
understanding would materially 
sist in keeping the name of our school j 
in the high regal d it lias enjoyed in i 
the past, v

We sincerely hopes that the Liter- ; 
ary Society, in t ie near future, will 
again favor us with another play, 
but it will be some time before the 
success < f “The Dust of the Earth”' 
will lie forgotten by those who 
it produced by our students.

At the close of the Lyndhurst en
tertainment a,/ncarty vote of thanks 
was tendered .Vr. and Mrs. Boyle by 
the members of the Society.

We wish the Literary every sue- ' 
cess in their fut ire endeavors, and 
would sugg-st, I hat as we may not 
always have so capable a <‘r.,ma ie. 
teacher with us that they gr.sp tie 
opportunity < ff_-i < d by the expo, i nee 
and ei tliusUsiii of Mrs. 1 by e and 
gain oiher laurels for the Society by : 
a contmuntiuii of their work so a lily 1 
b-gun.

'5

I MONTREALAIS^—

!' CASTORIA'V t Mount 
lAssiniboim 
j in the 
Canadian 

Pacific 
sRockies.
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fcc ^ V X\. '-S3f J. O’CRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received

»
i

Classyby mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sides a specially, 

j Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.
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- r mgmi The Leeds Farmers 

^k^yMJoerative Limited
" r? W et

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market) j

M ! *

At Lowest; j

Prices

of all 
Kinds

■
Vied Athens
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■3 Rightmmr, i

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

- V> Patronize
Home
Industry

~ On the way to the Alpine Club
Camp,inthe Palliser Pass. !

Your Patronage 
Solicited

i
'T'HE Annual Camp of the Alpine 
^ Club of Canada held at Palliser 

Pass this summer, in the heart of 
the Canadian Rockies, has made 
history in this region for the 
1922. “

for Banff, and from Mt. Assiniboine 
to Banff, four times a week, cov
ering owr one hundred miles. These 
camps of the Walking and Riding 
Tour which were used en route, are 
permanent camps of the Banff-Mt. 
Assiniboine • Tour ; the camps were 
comfortable and the meals excellent. 
Mr. Wheeler opened this district for 
those wishing an easy access into 
the heart of these great hills, at a 
moderate cost, and they are now 
a part of these hills—hills still in 
their virgin beauty, many miles 
from civilization.

1.1J j „ ... . camp was The site of the camp was ideal,
hdd and, until this summer few There were two lakes in the camp 

be,FIL . grounds, a stream and four water
XVhat the club accomplished this fails which tumbled hundreds of 

Bummer is on a par with its pre- feet, adding considerably to the 
vious record, which has from the beauty of the meadows in which 
beginning done feats worthy of the tents were pitched. The setting 

iea *, thî* b?Te , caJ'ed ,t!'e for this village of tents-and there 
whole worlds attention to the club, were many dozens—was delightful.
nlve,A|,'T M°n.eiTS9 of -the..Al- The dining tent was a huge af- 

Mations, held at Monaco in May. fair. The kitchen tent was back of 
1920, the Alpine Club of Canada this; not far distant was the office 
came second only to France in its tent. Behind this stood the Art Gal- 
exhibits. !ery—a tent where photographs of

,,® route to camp was via the the camp and various mountain sub- 
\V alking and Riding Tour Camps, jects of the previous year 
Eau CMaire, T* ishing Camp and the hibited. Prizes were awarded for 
.Tran Centre from where this now the best in each class. The tea tent 
well known route was left for the a place- of welcome to climbers after 
last lap of the three day trip, four- an ascent and in fact to all in camp, 
teen miles distant to Palliser Pass, w.-.s near. Four o’clock was the so- 
Pack trains left Trail Centre (the cial hour of the afternoon when the 
transportation and mail centre) for mountaineer’s favorite beverage 
Palliser Pass and Assiniboine daily, was served. The men’s tents 
«nd from the mam Alpine Club were not far from the lake, and the 

° I ,yemP }.° Kananaskis Pass as often women’s quarters were near the 
| «s partie, wished to e,ve. The Al- two waterfalls. A drying tent was 

pine pack train left Trail Centre | in this section with a stove and wood

pile, used for odd purposes. Still 
further on tents were pitched for 
the married couples. There were 
tents for the cooks, tents for the 
packers, tents for the handy boys i 
who chopped wood and waited on j 

interesting looking 
tent with a sign “Guides” outside 
took the place of the village black
smith, only in this case mortals “Don’t Worry About Me” 
came to be shod when nails and i ~ , . * ,
spikes persistently came out of 1 om s Assuring Message

Truly a village these tents all T-on lived'1 wW"Is o'liren't»1'» ”orth
made, a village whose curfew was brother. His father, well up In years,
the moon when high in the heavens hnrSdwôïiseiî “nabl,e to continue the
-a village without a church but I
where the Infinite spoke from large, and the lad signed up with a
mountain summits, flowers and lumber gang working nearby—sawing
streams a place where all waa ,"am*. ' AUo&the^ lhe1ed two “jobs
peace and harmony, for to be wholly farmer and lumberman, kept his day
one with Nature in a primeval spot, fllled that he had time for
is to be at one with God. It seems .‘iiin-!"!!?® *î,?ani ,p* Xaturo re- 
a pity so few take advantage of an sumptfon claimed aZlI^vKTim.""
outing such as the Alpine Club of After trying various ways to over-
Canada affords. . come his physical weakness, he went

More first ascents were made wit, arc anxm£aaalodium, they fj'nd"
from camp this year than in any. ihc other «on to see him often for
previous one, this on account of its .,he-v are old and feeble and Journey
being a new region. The first as- 8 £ hazardous undertaking to
cents were: Mount Queen Mary. ' S^n. SfflKXE
Mount Birdwood, Mount Tipperary,' 11 ■ asks for those about him. Uvea 
Mount Smuts, Mount Maude, and i f"r uttie bits of news about his*
Mount King Albert There w„ ; ^ «*.»
also a trip of exploration in a region l be people here sure do 
that was almost unknown. i white.”

These»great hills of Canada that ih^ XationalUsZ,Hr^,ils bel.nff do"e hy
this mountaineering club holds their! The death rate front tubArcuTo?iV°in
annual camp in, lure and continual* Ontario has been reduced bv mofe 
ly call to those who have been Is’ “"e-half during the last’twenty
them once, to know these hUl. is to ér,„r,„ ‘t.îr^^Ve'l!’» m"k<’ 
love them and return again as to 8 I Contribution, may 
distant friend. • J)'• a. Chariton, 22:

Toronto.

r
!

year
The site chosen was forty- 

five miles from Banff, the head
quarters of this mountaineering 
club, iji practically a new region, 
and quite unknown to the general 
public. The outlying camp at North 
Kananaskis Pass, eight miles dis
tant from the main camp, was in a 
district even more remote than the 
one in which the main

I
table. A small THEAnnual Récita*—Feb. 5th

ATHENS
REPORTER

l'i un forte, singing and Kloeuliuii 
Pupils of Mrs. V.O. I « vie will give 
their Annual Hecitn! in tin- Town 
Hall, Athens, on Monday, February i 
5 h, ,M S o'elot-K sharp. This liecilal 
wi.l lie given in C< ucert fi rm ai:cl 
premises In lie most iilteie-ting and I 
elitei ta iling. Besides several indiv
idu il in inhert by tin- .students there 
will In- two numbers of unusual mer
it— *:i Liuliih tjuartelte’ piresi tiling 
i-har -eter selectim s, in suitable ei s 
lûmes, in.(I llie lilt ••inn n pu| ils » ill 
piesent a one act Di ilini, ‘liai l-ai a’ ; 
wliieli will (liny one half hour.

I lie students tire making i■ v«-i v 
eff it in make this f -ueelt a I riliiam 
stiuei ss, : nd 'll it so • vi ryone may 
enjoy Ihe o]i| urlimily z>f allemiii g 
the admissi ill will he rdu'ts. .‘«à ami - 
Liée. Children Ifc. I’lveveds to lie \ 
donated to Childrens’ i r'zes at U 
the Blind Babies appeal.

1JOB
!

PRINTING<

nDEPT.
Athens,Ontario

RURAL PHONE elj
were ex- s

about me. 
treat you

s

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦I
Electric Restorer ïor Men,
Pho sDhonol restores every nerve m ths aodfl

...... . . t j its proper tension r-is^oiesj
fim and vitality. Premature decay an-t aeeueP
veaknesr averted at once Phoi^uoaok will] 
<mle vc j a new man. Price S3 a box,''- ’ to tor] 
IS. Muled ? ar.y address. TbeboohllDrnfl Cr.lt Csslu -tue». Onl. 1be «ent to Hon. 

3 College Street,
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CIVIC SERVICE IN 
ATHENS METHODIST 

CHURCH INNOVATION
Is^SSte»

tmM <"^VTHE NEEDS 
OF FARMERS

Reeves and Other Public Officials 
Attend Church.

THEY ARE CONGRATULATED

»

•___ z-iz

^Sûrv*-f- . !■- «r-

S. P. Newton, in Address, 
Deals With “The Coming Re
sponsibility of Local Bodies.”

:
;
I • i

■asm' -(Intended For Last Week)
athknh .WHoour cmJSCHTf The Civic Service on Sunday mcm- 

inp, January 14th, in the Methodist 
church was an innovation. The crisp 
wintry air, the procession of town and 
township officials, the interested popu
lace, all contributed to mark the occa
sion as out of the ordinary. Special 
invitations had been sent to the 
and members of the councils of the 
town and township, to trustees of the 
High and Public schools and to teach
ers, also town and township clerks, 
auditors, police, etc. 
large congregation. The choir sang 
excellently “Thanksgiving,” and Mrs. 
W. H. Morris sang a solo.

Rev. S. F. Newton, the chaplain to 
the reeves, in his introductory re
marks said in part:

“On this, the entry of Reeve M. 
Bruce -Holmes on his. 18th

1Hi?*:, fig , ' -V ;harvests would again result, harvests need of life. Believing this, a great I 
,° needed. The seasons still con- change is taking place in the church. I 
trol the habitable and fruitful earth. (Reference was here made to the move- 
The law and order in which the physi- ment in the Anglican church, the 
cal universe is founded still stands Lambeth conference, proposed union 
“** “ ,ls a foundation which hears between large bodies of Methodists in 
the deep impress of the mind and will England and the proposed union of 
of God. Whatever our possibilities Congregationalists, Presbyterians and 
may be they depend upon our under- Methodists in Canada. The speaker 
standing of this sure foundation of personally knew of a service held in a 
tl0d- large Methodist church in England on

The Growth of Democracy % Sun<% morning when the Metho-The foundation of God in the social d.st mister preached the sermon, 
order stands sure. There has been a the. >eadlng Anglican vicar m town
tremendous shaking up of the classed a'T!i.’ .2"d the ™llecti°" was de-
which form society. Democracy h!s 1 a° f r ren°vat'on of,th« lead»ng 
gained. Extreme Socialism has been Angllcan church m town.) 
the danger point to which we have Movement Toward Union,

consecu- been running. A great transformation What is there significant in this
tive year as reeve of the village of bas come over us and we have a new }novement toward a closer union ? Is
Athens, and it being the fourth con- outlook in national life. Class distinc- not }hat the mind of Christ may be 
secutive year of Reeve David Sheffield tions have been minimized and new mo.r® *uIIy realized and that greater

• of the township of Rear Yonge and forms, with broader sympathies, are efficiency may be secured for the ser- 
Escott, it is my pleasure this morning coming into our plans for society. Our Vlce °* the Kingdom of God? Many 
to congratulate these two gentlemen beloved Prince even must be more men are divorcing themselves from 
upon this record. Pehaps it would be1 democratic than his democratic father j the church to-day because they think 
difficult to find a parallel case to that j and grandfather. He with the rest of I1* has faired, but, gentlemen, it has 
of Mr. Holmes in the province. In the the world has found the common de- no* fa“®d ami it needs and merits 
name of my officials, as well as my nominator of manhood and citizenship. yoaF suPP°rt at the present time.

• own, I welcome them to this service as But whatever other changes and ar-| e foundation of God laid in Christ
those who hold the highest position in * rangements take place, our moral stands sure, and building upon 
the gift of the people of these munici- values stand. The great qualities 0f I that in the Church of the Living God 
jialitits, and I trust that as each one faith and fidelity, of wisdom, courage, ’we huM not only for 
presides over the deliberations of his hope and love, of truth and sincerity, iter Canada» but for the eternal City 
respective council he will have great these all seem more than ever to be °* God. It seems that at Verdun, the 
wisdom vouchsafed him, for I feel sure of llieir place. These constitute the modern city had grown up around and 
positive it will be needed.” foundation of God in the social order **ad hidden the old Roman walls. The

■' „ for that foundation is not in its forms bombardment of the city demolished
Councillors Were Welcomed. but in its spirit. These high moral a11 the hiodern buildings, but the 

Similar words of welcome were ten- qualities we need in our leaders to- R°man wails defied all the modern 
dered to the councillors, trustees and day. We have the power to make our high explosives. Within that old city 
teachers, after which the chaplain social system a burden or a blessing. wa!’ the defences were finally con- 
said:. “To some who are present this What manner cf men and women do s°hdated and Verdun, with that de-| 
morning this service may seem to be we strive to be? What are our social *ence> remained impregnable. So may 
an innovation. It is new to you. May ideals ? Are they high? Are we men we build on the foundation of God for 
I ask why should not the church re-1 and women who will stand by our generations to come, 
cognize the men whom the people ideals whatever it may cost us? Re- 
liave chosen and honored with these I member those immortal words of Wii- 
important positions, and why should Ham Lloyd Garrison, who said when 
it not offer its congratulations and he was told that he w: s useless against 
words of encouragement?” j the slave interests: “One with God is

.eZL*
v'

ui 6r
r I 'HE Bank of Montreal in order to render thoroughly 
J. useful and intelligent service to the farmers of Canada

reeves
\

has studied for many years their particular problems and 
requirements.

K

There was a

The result is that this institution, with its branches estab
lished in all parts of the Dominion, is well equipped and 
organized to handle the accounts of farmers and to extend

* i

to them . personal and thoroughly experienced banking 
service.

if

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO yearsI

Athens Branch-W. D. THOMAS-Manager y
a new and bet-

.At Last .^Records free from 

obnoxious surface sounds

I X

Oh! see that ye build securely.
When the time for building comes; 
With square-hewfi, blocks of right

eousness
And comer stones of faithfulness,
And girders strong of righted wrong, 
And the blood of our martydom;
And build on the one foundation. 
That shall make the-irofllrng sure,
The Rock that was laid e’er the world 

was made:
Guild on Him and ye build secure. p<0 Columbia New, Process Records 

are proving the sensation of the 
phonograph world. No 
what records you have been 
buying you 
to scratchir

«

1
£ ^

matter
!

had to listeni

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY scraping sounds 
that intrude above and through 
the music. Columbia has re
moved these disconcerting 
noises. In their place Columbia 
New Process Records give you 
an additional loveliness, exquisite 
tones,delicate shades of harmony

Change in Train Service. 
Effective on Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 

the Gasoline Motor Car now opérât-1 
ing between Brockville and Westport i 
will be withdrawn, and Electric Stor
age Battery Car will be operated in 
place thereof, necessitating the fol
lowing changes in train service. All 
services are daily except Sunday.

Motor train No. 8’3 now leaving 
Brockville, 4.50 p.m. and arriving 
Westport 0.50 p.m. v. „1 be can.ell d.

Motor train No. 312 now leaving 
Westport 7.00 a.m. and arriving 
Brockville 10.00 a.m. will be cancelled.

Steam train No. 276 will leave West- 
port 7.00 a.m. and arrive Brockville 
10.30.

_ „ _ .. ,, . . „ . .... , , Motor train No. 314 will leave West-Rev. S. F. Newton, in the course of a majority. Arc you willing to stand port 3.50 p.m. and arrive Brockville
hïs sermon on the text, “The founda- alone fighting for something you be-j 6.10 p.m.
tion of God standeth sure,” said: lieve to be right, or are you always / \ • XT 010 . ... .

“The foundation of Gel stands seeking to know and do the thing that * o nn* ,312 • 11 I,0'? W*jIn
sure, says the writer, even though will keep you popular? If you carry por p,!P* and arJjJve. ^ ^ar 2*30
the surface of things had been disturb- nothing elese away that I say this Jp,m* conncctinK w,t^ Tram No. o for
ed by the antagonism of unbelievers. j morning than the sentence I am going °lonto-
We have a similar confidence amidst to give you I shall be satisfied. Dr. Motor train No. 313 will leave For-
thc disturbances and unrest of the Frank W. Gunsanlus, in that book of ^ar 3.05 p.m. and arrive Westport 3.35
present time. The world has received his, “Monk and Knight,” says “True1 P,m* connecting at Forfar with Train 
a tremendous jolt, from the effects of ] statesmanship consists in discovering 
which it has not yet recovered. | which way God is going and getting 
Some foundations were badly shaken the obstacles out of the way.” Never 
eight years ago. The foundation of forget that moral values of society 
civilized society, through a great na- stand sure, and we must build on that 
tion breaking its pledged word and in-, to build surely, 
sisting on the right of might; the foun
dation of the laws cf humanity, the ! Christian Faith Sure,
understanding by which the spirit of j The foumlat:on ;n 
barbarism was thought to be held m1 taith and the Church of Go(, stam|s 
check. The foundation of financial T, r. ■ ,-in , ..yuusecurity was also strain'll and is j “«•.. Tfh", Ch/‘it,a? fa,th; "“f1 
strained yet. But the foundation of PhVr i hVhLo an,d
God standeth sure. It is inspiring to ■ 1T, , St,' stam~

firs fix* fi. s,“; Æ - ■— -
made on the best men in Canada to-
dav, upon Premiers antNfrtnemJters of t .. r .°^ .^as
Parliament mavors reeves council- t tJS,ur0 ut tlle Gospcd committed to
hirs trustees t -achJrs and preachers ',ts charpe' “nd still stands as the Jors, trustees, t. at hi rs and preacners, appolntcd instrument of His power
ami for our encouragement and map,- Bucausc «,iviHzation failed to hoM the’

world together, the church has been 
blamed, and in some quarters it has 

| been said the church has failed. Men 
i often fail to realize the limitations 
under which* the church is working. It 
is not a great federation of men with 
nothing to do but formulate its de
mands and present them to the gov- 

In the areas where the war was car- eminent. It is not the fun-tion or call 
ried on the most powerful instruments, Qf the church to wield such direct' 
a result of the genius of our modern power, but rather to inspire the spirit 
civilization, were used tp give the and purpose of citizenship with a high 
earth this shock. Cities disappeared, idealism, and to bring amongst men 
the very mountains were removed as the regelating power of God, which ^ 
in the obliteration of IIill 60. Yet the shall re-create all the interests and 
earth still follows her course among activities of life. To do this more 
the stars, her appointed pathway effectually she may have to adjust her 
through the heavens. It did not take machinery or drop some of her dog- 
tho people long to realize that the mas, and that may be expected in "a 
earth stands sure, and that by utiliz- living organism. But redeem in" and 
ing the opportunities of the seasons, sustaining grace is still the "basal

* sL This illustrates the lamin
ated construction of the 
New Process Columbia 
Records.

I
ri

y previously lost in surface noices.
—illustrates the much 
smoother playing 

faces which are made of 
a new substance 
which the needle travels 
almost inaudibly.

B illustrates the much 
centre core 

which resists warping.

#1

sur-
Here are two new dance records — New
Process of course. Come in and hear them.
Bees' Knees and Lovin'

Alaham') Fox-Trots

M. It. HOLMES
Reeve of Athens

DAVID SHEFFIELD
Reeve Rear Young and Escott

over
Sam (The Sheik ofI

A-373»
75cTed Lewis and His Band

Sixty Seconds Ev'ry Minute—Fox-Trot
The Columbians A-3745 X 

75charder To-morrow Morning—Fox-Trot
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra I

Columbia
RECORDS

I
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P

the Christian

1

G. W. BEACH
COLUMBIA DEALER 'Local Business Men

Are realizing more every day 
the value'of.'theiconcise,' 
memory jtlckilnglciaealfled

ATHENS, ONT.i

FARM HELP.ration we have this word and on that 
foundation alone can any worth-while 
structure he erected.

Want Ad*. Make your story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns wll^repay yoii 

*a hundred fold forithe small 
investment.'

The: Bureau of Colonization and 1 
Immigration expects a large number 
of first class men from the Old Coun-1 
tr.v during the latter part of March ! 
and succeeding months, some experi
enced, some partly, and some inex
perienced young men, and experienced 
married men and partly experienced 
married men with and without famil
ies Farmers with vacancies will 
kindly write II. A. Macdonell. Direc
tor of Colonization, Parliament Build
ings. Toronto, cr to their Agricultur
al Representative, for information 
and application forms. Applications 
will be dealt with as far as possible 
in the order in which they are receiv
ed. preference being given yearly en
gagements.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYThe Foundation of God.
“Let us see where this foundation 

of God stands sure. The foundation of 
tiod in the Earth stands sure.

The following Winter Train Service is now in effect, giving excel
lent train connections to Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal and Intermediate 
points, also to Western Canada, Pacific and Atlantic Coast points.

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCXVTLLE 
Departure 
8 AM.
3.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday Arrivals 
11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.'■'ASTORIA SUNDAY SERVICE8 A. M.

For rates and particulars apply toFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

7.25 P. Itr.

G. E. McGLADE,
City Passenger Agent 

Tels. 14 and 530
tV- PGTVIN.

46 King St. West, Brovk-. i!l7\qhtr‘A
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Ticket Agent
E. F. NEFF, . 

Agricultural Representative. 7
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HAVE FAR-REACHING CONSEQUENCES ;iir 'iiV' » _71r » js
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SiilliA despatch from Dusseldorf saps:— precautions had already been taken 
An order of the Rhineland High Com- tcT removing all funds, including, of 

«h^M. 2» sjA»
Ui, custom, rooctpti, trite over the thii deeleton he. tendered
State forests and collect the coal tax immensely more complicated. For the 
was promulgated here and throughout ■ French there seems now no course 
the Ruhr by General Dégoutté, ae open except to go straight ahead an- 
Military Governor of the district, at i nexing in all but name the whole 
the same time as it was promulgated Rhine Provinces, including the Ruhr, 
in the rest of the Rhineland.

Æ
: :? Ëî/3§:

i *...-
eREMiea'

1 QRACKEly*

k Ha -mI.-,

fc, a administering justice, collecting taxes, 
In importance this is by far the and gradually, if not at once, substi- 

greatest step the allies, or, rather, tuting French, Belgian or some local 
the French and Belgians, have yet money for German marks. If separa- 
jaJten. It alters the whole situation ] lion of the Rhineland from Germany 
in the Rhineland, and departs from all | is their object, then the present de- 
the ordinary regime of administration j cision, coupled with all that has gone 
under the Treaty of Versailles. Its j before, and all that seems to be In
application is, of course, the logical tended, is a tremendous step ahead, 
result of the decisions reached during A despatch from Essen says:—The 
recent weeks by the Reparations Com- French authorities began seizure of 
mission in Paris, but what its effect German coal in earnest. On the Rhine 
will be (is still doubtful. a number of tugs hauling barges filled

One of the first reactions from the with coal were stopped and redirected, 
German side has been the closing of under French control, to Strassbourg. 
the Reichobank branch at Mayence A prominent industrial says this will 
and the removal of all funds and se- j simply have the result of bringing 
rarities into unoccupied territory. The: coal movements on the Rhine to a 
Keichsbank branch building here also standstill. Already, in fact, the sup- 
was closed when the news of the order j ply of coal set to Ruhrort has fallen 
became known, but it is believed that! by 60 per cent.
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i FIRST TRIP TO OTTAWA AS FARMERS’ CHIEF
Robert Forke, M.P., of Pipestone, Manitoba, will occupy his now post* 

tion in the Dominion House whien It opens at the end of this month, as head 
of the Progressive party. With Mr. Forke, In the picture, Is seen Mrs. Forke, 
and below, their farm home at Pipestone, Manitoba.

■

! among his fellows and lay by some
thing for a rainy day.

Tho course of Instruction in such a 
school should be adapted to meet the 
needs of the community. The Adoles
cent School Attendance Act requires 
the attendance of pupils at school un
til sixteen years of age. I think this
Is a very wise-move, as no children are Toronto,
matured physically or mentally at Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
twelve or fourteen years of age when *1-27. „ . ,
they pass the entrance examination. Manitoba oats—-Nominal.
They have just com » to that period In Annth0ebatevieytra^mBaay ports 
life when they most need direction, American corn—No. 2 yeUow, 89c;
but we should have a course of studies No. 3, 87%c. A desnatch from Paris savs-—Drl
rjrffiSSFtrr T.hey ■ Bflefy'7^ltingt s0 to 62c> accord"pierr® ^,in-head «*«*>* *

"isæüÆW.„
thing for the country if they did We Rye-No. 2, 83 to 85c. foundK 8 new faU3C of appendicitis He
must have people qualified to play P^s-No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60. ascribes most cases to the fact that;
their part in the industrial commer-' - Mijlfeed—Dei., Montreal freights, the patient, particularly if a child,

’ 'bags included: Bran, per ton, $24; sleeps with his mouth open, instead
coun- aborts, per ton, $26; middlings, per of breathing through the nose. This 

ton, $28.60; good feed flour, $2. ! causes drooping of the tongue, which
, Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.11 lets certain microbes into the body, 
side^No 2 T^Os" to $1 fneight8 °Ut" developing tuberculosis in frail sys-

Ontariô No? 2 white oats-43 to 46c. tems “ 7.e11 08 ehron,c enteritis an<* 

Ontario com—Nominal. appendicitis.
. Ont ario flour—Ninety per cent. Hr. Robin has made a report to this 

pat., in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ! effect to the Academy of Medicine and 
shipment, $6.20 to $6.30; Toronto ; says the remedy is simple, consisting 
basis, $5.16 to $5.20; bulk, seaboard,jin the frequent examination of chil- 
$5.05 to $6.10. dren’s noses to keep them clear of any
sa“dO pLUW;B2n t̂p3at^$6°r ^le

Hay—Extra No. 2, per ton, track,
Toronto, $10 to $12; mixed, $10.60 to 
$12; clover, $8 to $11.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track. To- In co-operation with the Depart-
"che’ese^-New large 27c- twins. T™ of Aïtr?nomy of the University- 
27Hc ” ’ * * ’ W ’ of Toronto the Department of Uni-

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 43 versity Extension of the provincial 
to 46c; ordinary creamery prints, 40 university has inaugurated a new and 
to 41c; dairy, 30 to 31c; cooking, 22c. very inexpensive scheme for Exten- 

Dressed poultry—Chickens, milk- sion lectures in the subject of Astron- 
fed, over 6 lbs., 23 to 31c; do, do, 4 omy.
î° m ’1^,^ 27c; do, over 5 lbs., 21 slides have been made and a fuily'do-
2°to 4 lbs!, 14 to 21*: Hen, ovU 6 tfacramZ^ ï** 'T 
lbs., 23 to 27c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 19 to ?■ f r ,? h. f"**8*?: . Any
26c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 11 to 17c. Roost-I Scho°.1’ Collegiate Institute, or
era, 13 to 18c. Ducklings, over 5 libs., • *oca^ organization that would like to 
23 to 26c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 21 to 24c. hsve a lecture on Astronomy has only 
Turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 28 to to send to the Department of Unh-ers- 
38c; do, old, 18 to 23c. Geese, 15 to ity Extension for a box of slides and

the pamphlet, then to select 
suitable person to read the descrip
tions of each slide and a very profit
able hour is thus easily provided. The 
only expense consists of the express 
charges on the box of slides. This 
scheme is just another indication of

^ '

EFFICIENCY IN THE 
RURALSCHOOL!

.i~:................-

MANITOBA PARLIAMENT IN SESSION
Hon. John Bracken, the new Farmer Premier of Manitoba., presided over 

his first session of parliament when the Manitoba House c-pened. Besides 
being Premier, Hon. Mr. Bracken holds the posts of Commissioner of Pro
vincial Lauds- and Minister of Education. The House wes opened by Sir J. 
A. N. Alliens» Lletitenant-Governor. The leaders of the opposition parties 
are Hon. T. C. Norris, Leader of toe Liberals, and Hen. J. F. Dixon, leader of 
the Labor Party. In tho background of the picture is seen the magnificent 
main stairway in the parjiiament buildings at Winnipeg, and the famous 
bronze buffalo.

......... The Weeks Markets selected, 40c; No. 1 stock, 36c; strict
ly new-laid, 55c. Potatoes—Per bag, 
car lots, 95c to $1.

Hogs, $10.76 to $11.25; good quality) 
selects and butcher hogs, $11 toi 
$11.25; thick fats, $10.60.

—--------- •>------------
Open Mouth in Sleep

Danger to Children)

By W. M. Morris, Ontario Trustees’ 
and Ratepayers’ Association.

An ideal school should have healthy 
surroundings wife ample room for re
creational activities and be made the
community centre for many of the com
munity interests.
room that could be used for assembly 
hall, either by using portable desks In 
the classroom or having a room set 
aside for general purposes. The heat 
should be supplied by a furnace in the 
basement and a Janitor engaged to 
take charge of this furnace and have 
the care of the school in general. We 
have advanced beyond fee use of the 
stove in most of our homes; our toach- 

f;„„i t .i. ,. .. says:— era are young and Inexperienced and
Canadian^Vlmv M rea.hf‘’on °f the P«P«a have had much responsi- 
Canadmn Vimy Memorial Church are blltty In building fires and regulating
now being taken, it was announced ] stoves. The school should be well 

Friday by Rev. Canon A. P. Shat- heated, ventilated and lighted, regu- 
ford, following à meeting of the gen-j lariy cleaned and kept comfortable 
eral committee which has had the pro- and attractive for the pupils. The 
ject in hand for the past two years, grounds should be adorned with trees 
Plans of the building to be erected in and flowers so a» to develop in the 
the town of Lens were finally approv- growing citizens in our land a taste 
ed at Friday’s meeting and instruc- for the beautiful. Some of our school 
tions were given for a start on con- yards are very barren and a tew of 
*“»• them have not even a pump. There

The total amount secured for this should also be some equipment for 
memorial throughout the Dominion Play which should always be supMk' 
was $33,903 and the sum of 260,000 vised by the teachers or someone tn 
francs has been paid over to the authority. X do not see why older 
French committee, leaving a balance Papils should not be appointed »y their 
for incidental expenses. fellows or by the teacher to teach or

The committee in France hope that direct the younger orihs in their play 
the Memorial Church will be complet- activities, 
ed in the early spring.

It should have a

CANADIAN MEMORIAL
CHURCH AT LENS

Sacred Edifice to be Completed 
by Next Spring.

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL 
TRAPPED BY FRANCE

cial and agricultural life of the
These people require a good 

literary training and should have some 
knowledge of the various trades and 
occupations they will eventually en
ter. The curriculum of our High 
Softools has been selected rather with 
a view to fitting people for the profes
sions. I believe the country people 
should bo given a chance now to say 
what their children should learn.

In order to have a school of litis type 
I am of the opinion that it will be 
necessary to consolidate several of 
our small rural schools, 
not enough pupils In some of them to 
appeal to young men to follow teach
ing as a profession. It would be too 
expensive for some school sections to 
provide a home for a permanent teach- 

There are enough Consolidated 
schools in Ontario now to demonstrate 
tho practicability of their use. More 
advanced work can be taken wife a 
larger attendance and better grading 

I would like to see provision In such Provided by Consolidation. It may be 
a school for the social and Intellectual I a Iittle mnre expensive, but I am con- 
life of the adults. Our education does i vlnced feat we shall have to spend 
not cease but rather only begins when I mucl1 more money on education in the 
we pass the Entrance examination, j futme lllan we have in the past. We 
Young people require direction in read- ! must Bive our children the training 
ing and debating. When the school jthat win fit them for world citizenship, 
has facilities for such gatherings there Th* most Immediate need is the de- 21c- 

! could he night classes, debating socle- j vcJopnK;nt ot a public opinion that will 
A despatch from Dublin says:— ties, courses in Agriculture and house- : support trustes» in providing such a 

Free State troops in the country are hold science that would keep the young i sch°°I- There is an old English mot- 
wholly unable toNope with the tactics *:eDyie together and thus make life in j 
of Irregular train Vreckers, who are the cm,ntl'Y more desirable. The 
becoming increasingly active.

A Limerick-to-Tralce freight train 
was wrecked on Friday night, when 
rails were removed. All the twenty- 
eight cars topp'led over the embank
ment, and the engineer and fireman vv“v 11V1 111 ,ms school remain long 
were killed. The Dublin-to-Wexford enoug'11 t0 become a community leader
passenger train was held up by armed and 10 take an interest in everything ! 801 made the Progress in education 
men outside Enniseorty, passengers Parta‘ning to the welfare of tee people. I lhat we hav® ln industrial life, 
and trainmen ordered out, coaches rllis cka"gillg of teachers every six ramiers employ feie implements used 
fired, and the blazing train sent down T‘tl,s must be very discouraging to ,y tbe f grandfathers.

all concerned. The teachers’ services travel through the bush trails 
outside the schoolhouse should have ox-cart to-day, but over a macadamized 
a higher value placed upon them. Of road 1,1 a comfortable automobile. We 
course this would require, tn most 3till have ox-cart schools, however, 
cases, that a home be provided so that 
a young man could look upon teaching 
as a profession and settle down in 
community and co-operate with the 
minister and other leaders in directing 
ail the activities among the people. It 
would also require that sufficient 
salary he paid whereby a young man 
wemd be a hie to live comfortably year.

French Occupation Threaten
ed Financial Existence of 

Hugo Stinnes.

try.

A despatch from Montreal
A despatch from Berlin says:— 

Hugo Stinnes has been trapped by 
French occupation of the Ruhr. He 
has taken pains to keep away from 
the Ruhr personally, letting the other 
iron masters face the French, but they 
have caught him financially.

He must either make his peace with 
the French or risk ruin, for if he 
not get coal and coke from the Ruhr 
for his industries, scattered from East 
Prussia to Southern Austria, and for 
his fleets, the gigantic fortune he has 
accumulated since the war is likely 
to crack.

It was all built on his ability to 
supply cheap coal and coke, which the 
French can cut off at any moment. 
His personal prestige is also suffering

In fact, Stinnes is down, and he will 
not get any hé'p, because he has 
driven his competitors hard.

Fritz Thyssen, son of Stinnes’ chief 
rival, August Thyssen, has become the 
hero of the hour because of his de
fiance of French orders. Stinnes and 
his sons have been absent in the 
eut crisis.

on

Studying Astronomy.There arecan-

er.

Selections of Astronomical

*
UNABLE TO COPE

WITH IRREGULARS

Free State Troops Fail to Step 
Train Wrecking. Margarine—20 to 22c.

Eggs—No. 1 candled, 37 to 38c; se
lects, 42 to 43c; new laids, 53c; 
tons, new laids. 55c.

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,
6%c; primes, 6c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp.
gal., $2.50; per 5 gal. tin, $2.40 per : the willingness of the provincial uni- 
gal. Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 25c. versity to serve the people of its 

Honey—60-lb. tins, 12 to 1214c per constituency.
lb.; 5-214-lb. tins, 1314 to 14%e per I ---------- Ç.---- —_
lb ; Ontario comb honey, per dozen, Irish Dances Guarded

Potatoes, Ontarios, No. l, 90c to $1; ! by Soldiers With Bayonets 
No. 2, 85 to 90c. j

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to • A despatch from Dublin says:— 
28c; cooked ham, 38 to 40c; smoked The mere danger of an attack by Irish 
rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 82 to irregulars does not deter young Irish

backs, boneless, 39 to 43c. ’ down to buck pnvates, from getting
Cured meats-Long clear bacon 50 , 'T ■ W^" Gena;

to 70 lbs., $20; 70 to 90 lbs., $19; 90 Lawlor and Mitchell desire to attend
lbs. and up, $18; lightweight rolls, in a,bai‘ ™cy take a!onB a ,arSe supply 
barrels, $38; heavyweight rolls, $35. °* machine gunners and a few guards 

Lard—Pure tierces, 16c; tubs, with bayonets whom they post at all
1614c; pails, 169ic; prints, 18c. Short- the entrances and then—on with the 
ening, tierces. 13% to 14c; tubs, 14 dance, 
to 14%c; pails, 14% to 15c; prints, I 
17 to 17%c. j

Heavy steers, choice. $7 to $8; 
butcher steers, choice, $6.75 to $7.25; 
do, good, $6 to $6.50; do, med., $5 to 
$6; do, com., $4.50 to $5; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.50 to $7; do, med.,
$6 to $6f do, com., $4.50 to $5; butcher 

: cows, choice, $4.50 to $5.25; do, mod.. 
j $3 to $4; eanners and cutters. $1.75 
i to $2.25; butcher bulls, good, $4.50 to 
| $5.25; do, com., $2.25 to $2.50; feeder 
I steers, good, $5 to $5.50; do, fair, $3 
i to $4; stockers, good, $4 to $4.60; do, 
fair, $3 to $4; calves, choice, $10 to 
$11.50; do, med., $9 to $11; do, com.,’
$5 to $8; milch cows, choice, $70 to 
$90: springers, choice, $80 to $100; 

j lambs, choice, $13.25 to $14.50; sheep,!
; choice, $7 to $7.50; do, culls, $3 to 
$4; hogs, fed and watered, $10 to 
$10.50; do, f.c.b., $9 25 to $9.75; do, 
country points, $9 to $9.50.

pres-
car-A11 the other Ruhr iron . masters 

have been conservative and 
trated their wealth in the Ruhr. But 
Stinnes' operations are widespread.

For the moment he can buy Eng
lish coal, as he has been forced to do, 
hut the price will make it impossible 
for him to continue. Stinnes’

to, namely: "Progress by Discussion.”
__ v- hich I think would be a g cot motto

grounds should be available for all : ^ 0,Ir rura-I and small town communt- 
kinds of community gatherings in the !ties' If we could come together oftenei 
summer and provision made for feese to dlscu83 our local problems and try 
gatherings in the school in the winter to 966 tbinfia from fee,oth.-- fellow’s
I would like to see an __ j point of view.
teacher in this school 
enough to become

concen-

There Is no greater 
subject that should engage our atten
tion than that of education. We have

an experiencedprosper
ity and welfare of his organization de
pends on cheap Ruhr coal. His ex
pansion policy was built on Ruhr coal.

He owns 16 per cent, of the coal 
ami 13 per cent, of the coke 
dueed in the district. " 
controls, tho Gelsenkirchen Mines, the 
German-Luxemburg Mines, the Rhine- 
Elbe Union and the Bochum Union, 
both enormous smelting and mining 

Besides that the Stinnes 
family mines between 3,000,000 and 
4,000,000 tons of coal from its 
mines.

No
pro- 

He owns, or We do not
to where the rails had been removed. 
Here it plowed over the right of way, 
tying up traffic all day.

Attacks on National posts continue, 
but these cause less alarm than” the 
train wrecking. -v

on an

concerns. ❖
Makes 4,000 Boxes an Hour.

Automatic machinery for making 
folded paper boxes lias been invented 
that can turn out 4,000 boxes an hour.

a
Largest Telescope in World

Nearing Completion

own

-•>
* *

The average amount of illness in 
human life is nine days out of theA despatch from Vancouver, B.C., 

The work of grinding thesays
largest telescope in tile world, which 
is being carried on by T. S. H. Shear- 

| mail, well-known astronomer, in his 
Vancouver workshop, was held up by 
cold weather, but is now being pushed 
toward completion.

\\ hen the grinding of the mirror is 
completed it is planned to mount the 
glass in a wooden frame and focus I 
it on the North Star. A photograph 
will be taken to test ilie trueness of 
the glass before it is shipped to Se
attle, where it will be placed in an 
observatory.
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Aviators Plan Seven
Globe-Encircling Trips

.

à m:
iMontreal. I

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 9^
! to 92c. Oats—Canadian Western, No.
2, 63 to 64c; do, No. 3. 58 to 594; extra !
No. 1 feed, 55 to ,56c; No. 2 Iccai 

I white, 53 to 54c. Flour—Manitoba • 
spring wheat pats., firsts, $7.10; do,
seconds, $6.60; strong bakers’ $6.40; To Find Home for Lest Tribe. 

BRITISH CITIZENS LEAVING CONSTANTINOPLE ! winter pats., choice, $6.50. Rolled i Hon. James Murdock, Minister of
Sixteen hundred British subjects who make feeir home in the Tdrkish m-J5V *3'25' IyatK’r' who cer-luctezd a conference?

capital .are leaving that city immediately because of the developments of the $31. Hay—Per ton 'car lots $15*70 wl,h tki' Ca‘, J*'en tr‘1x‘ Ia:lian^ at 
Lausanne ccnference. Many of them are being transferred to Cvpnis a-id $16. ’ ' Chatham last week. The in i.z.xs, who
Malta.

.^7, . background.

%
A despatch from London

Seven round-the-world flights ___
planned for the coming spring by) 
aviators of four nations—Gt. Britain, 
United 'States, France and Spain.

England has four entrants1, who 
are: Sir Keith Smith, brother of Sir 
Ross Smith, killed on the eve of his 
globe-encircling attempt, who will 
leave in April jn a Viking amphibian; 
Alan Ccbham, R. M. Mcjntosh and 
Norman MacMillan.

IWk says:— 
are iÆ m K mmm i. «7

mRailway Minister Dies.
, 1,on- w C. Kennedy, Mini&trr of 

Railways, who dic'd suddenly of heart 
failure in Florida, where he had gone 
to rc.-nr.ct.it» trim a long and serious 
il.nois

m■m

death makes the first! 
brc.ih ti • K tig Cabinet, and he Is
fl'O idir #o are Chip pa wg», hs-vo boon, wandering 

v about Ontario „uj- a hurjitr puJ twen-
t iiüCir to die. while In 

v •••<**•". ‘‘‘dr ii. : ! 3 years. A-
Cheese—Fir.e.t easterns, 24 

24L^c. Butter—Choicest cr earner v,
40% to 41c. Eggs- Fresh. 45 to 46c; b-fivc jeta».

The picture shows the famous entrance to the Golden Hern in the
4
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î An» Heyirty'», Davey made hU way!

; out its lights-—-garish ou flares and uw un« any, suoaeniy*

&tE?sn£i&%sa£ JgXi i-SiS#** » »r
keep off «and flies and mosquitoes, Thei sunshine was blank and golden
smouldered in the dusk, sending up out of doors.
wr5“tîu,Jof blue smoke- "No," she had said, laughing.

He had made up his mind as to what “There’s not a sign of one.” 
he was going to do. During the week “Where are you?” he asked his 
Conal had been mustering and brand- voice strange and strained. *

„ . .. . „ .. . _ inff the cows and calves drafted from “Why, I’m here just beside vou ”
Copyright by IIodder and Stoughton. the scrub mob. Davey had worked she replied; ’

CHAPTER XXXIV. (gossips said, how moral and church- J*'!? « Î ?r* pu.‘ out his barid*-Davey was on his way to Steve’s ' going he might not make Wireeeford !bad s^*L™‘b Maitland's double M.l I can t see y<m,” he said. “It’s the 

when he saw that the wooden church before he was done with it. i PJ £,7 of tuVfathrf8 1?^’..Delrdrel My God- - it’s thewïth a zinc roof, which had just been Davey waited and watched. I hrânJ nniW^Shf?1 *2,^ the D.C. dark.
built in Wirreefordj was lighted, and When the people came filing out of tÎMck h“lr lrCo“j *'or «Jong, time he had sat staring
that people were going into it. the doorway, he edged along the fence ?ïy hlZn off’ HeAad wh,le =*e knelt beside him, crying,

It was early evening, the sky clear iso that he could see their faces as they £?„ PaX®p tbf‘ Jhere waiP°.^ed fo.r murmuringeagerly and tenderly, try-
above the sharp outlines of the build- passed under the flare of an oil-can tbbVr.n.h*8 «nKers with this bum- mg to soothe and to comfort him. But
ing, a few stars quivering in the lim-'over the door. j PeasV a"d ,that h® ca“Id run the mot> from that time the dimming and ob-
pid twilight. There were not many of them, two ÎÎL.1^*5 S' to Mf£Ibolîîne’ acr03s llter£din« ;of the whole world had

Davey pulled up his h«S to stare or three women and children, and an ! LtL8' ’̂. south-ee»tern rivers gun for him
the church. The placeTiad been ! old man or two. They gathered and ^ h„ short-handed,, The heavy darkness had passed. It

building a long while. This was the were talking about the gateway when1h;!lCY’ aeIîEer,°t obligation was not all night yet, but a misty twi-
finished?1* ^ ^ Se£n * “P “d |“‘Ze ’̂ZZ'rZe tder the light V"* m<4^MwW Ï IS ^ «Jt 2SÏ

»iuyS2esu h?«js? •.«MLas.^cswe
breath. The wind broughtthe strain tie straw ^nnet w!s pressed down" I ?h .'“î £Un ? hundred of Maitland’s every loyal and fighting instinct in 
Of a plaintive hymn. They must be close on he? head her shawl *attenad beasts with them. He-meant him to see his mother with that look
inside, his mother and father, he told over her shoulders’ She hurried from & sta.rt^nd bave the mob on of suffering on her face; his father
himself. He got off his horse and led Se churcT wifhout speaking to an™ I There w^^areclZB in the1‘"losfn^^alf

"?usr..“.Æ ïar“” ftps
After a moment he thought he could prayers for me "'he'foW himselAJith ""w t0 sbo'y themsejvcs before starting] It was that stern righteousness of 

hear his mothers voice fraîl and ! pain Jnd seffrenroaeh f h i off on tile,r «verlqnd journey. Almost his, his sober, stolid virtue, which had
Sa!et’ in t)le si»®:™»- He remember-!P He waited to see Donald Cameron the^e m“n countryslde was given Cameron the place in the respect
ed how she had sung tq him once, how J come from the church and join her i Davev wondiird o v , 1 Kjfudging homage of the country-
she had sung over lier spinnimr wheel A girl__a fair-haired mVl Da\ey wonderd why the School- side that his wealth and property
and the quaint little song'iTwas.'TUe herecdffrom the little gSheT^n^aboud townshiD1^vith°Conaîle T Se w haV® V" for him’
tune of it went flying through his the rate and went towards hm- ,put, township with Conal and himself. He they had cloaked even his meanness
brain wi h the tap-trp of the spinning 1 “Oh there vou are ■MrdC’Kan^rnn I *la,d ,een a dlfferet>t man since their with a sombre dignity and brought 
Wheel. II,w gayPand dear her voire dear " shelaH “l\* ^?Tg t”ô1 fremhis^hai/in'to’e Wt? 6îmAthe hf^Ü^ «tie of the Laird
bad been. He remembered how he .help you put Bess in!” \ t0 DeTdre hoVered nevj? ve^°i?’ I1”'6 °f AyrmTm k ,x
used to love as a child to sit clutching ! Davey knew her voice. It wn J.Tr><,=;«. i,;™ „’..j rrrt *7-far (To be continued.)
at her dress when she sang like that. I Ross. His heart gave a throb of grati- mother-bird Protec‘>ve as a *--------------
And the old man! In that moment of tude. motner Dira.
lonehncss he forgot the hard speaking ! The young parson came out and 
and bitte: no.-s there had been between : slammed the church door behind him. 
him and his father. A wave of tend-J Davey’s glance flew to the paddock, 
erness overwhelmed him. Pride andWe could see his mother’s grey-clad 
a lon-giiig fer îheir love struggled in fleure moving about among the ve- 
hnn with a physical hurt beyond en- hides and the horses.

. . “The old man’s not with her. She’s
w.if61detern2i_ncd to stand there and harnessing up herself,” he thought

ïri,h,vVn.:Jhfm COme oui of,îhurcb- “Wihere is he, I wonder? She wouldn't ^ 
day mghv services after the cat- havre come dow'n alone.” 

tie sales were an institution as new He saw the heavy buggy his mother

iscd r<md?EHe?fol,owed'Jt°a

mightbe do0nÔ'whiTeSthe hiHfo^Æ’ BuTh0 ha'tCd bef°rC lhe BIa'k

h?=WL!?rrthe SRle;i McNab had done A dozen horses, dogs lying limp and
accepted th™°Wirre? a's'’his "cu?ehof the"no^ts"i? tethe,"cd to co.ld days of autumn and winter are: Nut loaf—2 lar ge cups buttermilk,
souls, but the young man stuck like a and^ofsyVith meJdrinking^ThCT W1Th U8' , , | K cup melted shortening, 1 tspn. soda

limpet, and there was no telling, the 1 were gathered about its narr™ ty In many modern bornes the value of j and one tspn. baking powder, 1 tspn.
-TT^ ies like flies. From the gaping^oors graham flnur is underestimated. The salt, 1 tbspn. white sugar or light
------- a garish light fell. But it was out of e‘"aham that makes the most delicious syrup, 1 cup white flour, 1 egg, 1 cup

range of the light that Mary Cameron and nut’I'ke bread is ground at the ; chopped nut meats, 1 cup chopped
had drawn up her horse. She sat very directly from the farmer's wheat, j raisins.

v,T^ei out^.nes of,the vehicle were ** W^1 be slightly coarser than the’ Add graham flour to make stiff bat- 
l uled b.ack aganist the starlight which sacked graham procured at the gro- ter, beat well, put in loaf tin, let rise
sturdy grev horre "^Ure “nd on the ieTy and much sweeter and better, fifteen minutes and bake in medium stand savage music, and if they made

“What on earth is she waitimr for?" flavored- By asking the miller to give oven. I their own instruments like the primi-
Dave.v asked himself. ' y0UI' wheat what is called “the first! Raisin loaf is combined1 the same as tive peoples, they would love playing

------j He was going to her when the side- wil1 have a nutritious and plain loaf with one cup of chopped them From tin- child’s
I d”or of the Black Bull—the door of h'?hly delightful breakfast food. Geetr-eaisms added. level she wviid gradually lift him to

IKTVniKrrrT/vavJ? I McNah s parlor, as he knew—opened. ^”is the same as cream of wheat and! Boston brown bread—Vqt. good but- higher forms. II'- would understand]
im VÜ-NTTONS I,,???' !0r a yod Y1 auSk f01.' nothing better. | termilk, % cup melted shortening, 1 each stage as he readied for it, and
kns „.„,.d by ' kUcrook^ figure aîdti>tw?.h/'li ï”"’ .rv arC a wekome ad- tsP"- «alt, 2 tspns. soda and 1 tspn. his work always be at his own level.
id"™." “JS1," I with the withered fringe of hair aboS mornlnv *1^0^to™*?** ® “ c.°.ld bak,"g p(’Iwder- } CUJ> mo!as6es <" Mrs. Coleman believes that It is pos-
uabai n *-■ * mornmg. In one family where the sorghum. 1 cup white flour, Î cup corn •'il'.c Tor a child to receive from his

PAWNT iTTIWMCVC ” ! Cameron staggered across the raotbcr was a splendid cook the wiiter meal, 1 cup rye meal. I mother and father in the home in the
jllcnl Ottawa. Canada ^retch of gravel to the buggy in which !5Ca s . lat w'ien wmter approached: One egg and enough graham flour to fust seven years of his life musical

• vls vyi^c sat waiting. He climbed into î . î11?10 Sunday morning make stiff batter. Steam three hours| training without set lessons or prac-
- ; 1 '«wr... _ breakfast was always baked potatoes, in pudding basin or baking powder! tice hours that will be of greater value
“aid7”1 *V<U n< me (ir*ve» Don- |Jn<i graham gems. When you have cans and bake twenty minutes in me-1 to him than twice seven years’ study
! The clear sweetness nf hi. „ tn . ,^ed bPans for suPPe** try serving dium oven. in any conservatory after he is grown.
voiee came to toe hoy’s ears ” Ifl w/™* °V B°St°n brown _ ----------- ! Mr,. Coleman’, tiny pupils began

! “No," Dcnuld Cameron paid un- braad wl.tb them- ] Educational Value of Music to Little at thç drum and rattle stage, played
j steadily. “There's no woman living en i ’I graham loaf and! Children. Pan pipes until they found out the
will drive me while I can lay hands on . wlth , *Loa6t P°rk. cheese ot With a profound belief in the educa- principle of the flute, made the shoul-
,hfr/e"is- , . iclly’ are ldcaI for the school lunch tional value of music to little children, der harp of the Egyptian, until they
iiJ l^, ‘.our. whee^1er moved away over b0*- Mrs. Statis. N. Coleman of New York discovered how resonance could be

I)lv?y wu" stoXl "S- tion°tlhl i°Set .r° h Wid? P°?l:diKes- thought that children should first be found for strings, strummed the lyre

“So McNab's got him " he muttere t ! 'r.?“ ,‘S blade ”lth yca3t . taught music without note reading. ! and primitive harp, and learned how
glancing at the ramshackle shanty! "^TheNollowtoL are a few^'n flobr'I‘")Vhy not," she said, deliberately, “em-| 0'K' string could be made to play more 
The sign-hoard of the Black Bull with f e “ few recipes for, ploy the child’s natural way of learn- than one note and so made and played
red eyes on its dingy white ground, ifln torms of graham bread for a ing until the physical process becomes uP°n primitive fiddles and lutes and 

i was just visible. The glare from the ot six: easy?” banjos.
! bar lighted it. Plain graham loaf—1 qt. good but- Mrs. Coleman savs initiative slmrln» ------------- »-------------
1 i“Tbatrt wb?, sbe 80es to church termilk, Vi cup melted shortening, 2 may begin as soon as a child begin to' Dye Any Garment
alone. The old man’s drinking," r.e tsps. soda and one tsp. baking powder,' talk nr even i,(r , - , 5 l | J ’ niJ n  A Scotchman a.l h a death left hia
thought. v2 cup molasses or sugar, 1 fup whfto' at ïhrêe oZ fnn, " ^ dT'ng' °r °*d DrapCTy property iu equal shaves to his two

He turned to look after the buggy, flour or one egg. ) -■ - . fbur rc„ ts 'Z1 tbe cultiva- m Diamond Dyes 1 R,uns’ wh<j continued to live most con-
It was bumping ami jolting over the Add one tsp. salt and enough era I ,u ,bytllm; , M”’ Coleman then) ----------- * | te.ntedly for many years. At last, how-
held htoh^Sh**!th* roai!'s,de- D?n’ey: ham flour to make a batter that will ??*«&* ,de* of fre™lng hcr. children Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow the ! ever, one of Item said to the other:

ian^t?,X^eeior?ulveerTo"X'i;----------------------------------->S-"ttU' FUVakl" Th<~y 1'unld bbd-‘; 1 Rlmi>le directions in every package. | "Sandy, we’re getting to be autd

! creek two or three hundred yards f W ~....... --------------------------  " 1 D»»*t wonder whetoer you can dye or , men; you take a wife, an' when I die,
McNab’s. " ’om. ^ JgjÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊto f tint successfully, because perfect home : >ou 11 get my share o’ the land."

“He’s not fit to drive," he told hinvi \WÊgÈËÈgfmÊÊÈïZaÂàr t i dyeing Is guaranteed with Diamond j “Na. Na, Thomas,” said the other,
self, and swinging into his saddle, set J- i Dyw cven if you have never dyed be : you’re the youngett and the maist live-
off down the road. “He’ll turn’th» ,Te#WS'«sF"X. ^ MfWlblüiiï ! tore. Worn, faded dresses, skirts. ] ly: you take a wife, and when I die
wheel on a log, or drive off the r->ad.j J’***''i \ ! waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, you’ll get my share,
drlt k,"OWJ’ lllatV7'hy she wanted to % . ' # \y$ÊBSÈtéÊÊ$S draperies, hangings, everything, he i ’"Pr.at’a always the way wi’ you.

He followed aA little distance all , fgÿM fgBg A ' STV°Ur ! 'hP brC",er' ' ^
, the way through the hills. Sometimes ■ik&.%SŒ6m B. . i aruggisi wuemei tne matenal
he heard his mother’s voice, patient 

' and yet edged with a weariness and 
I aespair, exclaiming: “Mind there's a 

bnd rut to the left! * or “You’re driv
ing too near the edge of the road, 

v ! Donald!”
Hut steadily, without reference to 

l either of them, the little horse kept to, 
i the track. Davey followed them all ; 
the way home, to the very gates of 

, thghousc in which he was born. Then 
' lie 'furred hack into the shade of the 
; tree/ again.

She had not told
fi = ..,;W

The Pioneers
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Raisins in Tins
with the

Freshness of Fresh Fruit

at

;

HERE’S a the freshness of fresh 
fruit.

Especially delicious 
in a cake or pie—and 
all ready, too.

Try them nexP time 
you buy raisins. See 
how good they are.

Mail coupon for free 
book of tested Sun- 
Maid recipes.

new
package of Sun- 

Maid Raisins that you 
will want to try — 
dainty, tender, juicy, 
seeded fruit-meats 
packed in tins.

The tin keeps all the 
flavor in. No matter 
when or where you buy 
them, these raisins have

Mlnord’s Liniment for Burns & Scalds.

Sun-Maid Raisinsrx2)
About the House :I

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
Dept. 000, Fresno, Calif.Membership 1P.000

Raisins furnish 15 60 calor
ics of energizing nutriment 
per pound in practically pre
digested form.

Also a fine content of 
food iron—good food for 
the blood.

You may be offered other 
brands that you know less 
well than Sun-Maids, but 
the kind you want is the kind ■ 
you know is good. Insist, | 
therefore, on Sun-Maid 
brand. They cost no more 
than ordinary raisins.

Wholesome Cold Weather Breads, . drop clean from the spoon. This will 
Good graham bread is wholesome make two loaves baked in individual 

and delicious at any time of the year, ; loaf tins, 
but if there is a time when it seems

1
CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
Dept. 000, Fresno, California.

Please send me copy of your free boot, 
“Recipes with Raisins.”

For breakfast gems we use a plain 
to just fit the appetite a little better j loaf recipe and bake in well-greased 
than any other, it is when the crisp ; gem pans in a hot oven, 
cold days of autumn and winter are; 
with us.

Name.

Street....1
| City. Province,.

fI-
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Double Does

Motorist—“Why don’t you get out 
of the way?"

Victim—“What! 
back?”

k!

JI
Are you coming

Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
lips, chilblains. Makes .ÿour skia 
•oft, white, clear and smooth.

Aff drumistis sell it

*
Minard s Liniment for Coughs & Colds.

A
Shirked the Trouble.

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

:

“ California Fig SyrupB is 
Child’s Best Laxative mon.”

there’s any fash or trouble, mustyou
; wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether take it all ; you’ll do naething.” 
j it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. î 
! Diamond Dyes never* streak, spot, |
I fade, or run.

Vr * * 'F>j ^

a
f %

'

If there were no clouds, we should 
j not enjoy the sun.s --------------------- ------------------------

Seekers.
The little path climbs to look for the 

sky,
And the brook goes down In quest of 

the sea,
I And men have sought for Infinity | 

Apart fronf the common ways that lie j 
I Wàere humble toil has birth 
And gold is won in the sweat of brow, 

j Hut a wise tree stands with its feet 
in the~earbh.

And gathers the stars 
hough.

♦* f
y

I\ v( After Every Meal
r IrK'i V ja | WRIGLEYS

:
‘

Once his mother had 
looked round and seen the watchful ! 
horseman. She had not been n 1. , , . near

A nough to see h:s face. He rode in the 
Xhadows.l But he liad--seen her face 

fit ii sit k child loves the "fruity" vva» a revelation to him.
taste of ‘(’alifornia Fig Syrup." If the ^ woman niust have a good deal of 
Üttlü Stomach, ls upset, touque coated ^,uraKc to drive beside a drunken inw:

it your child is cress, feverish, full „ i wf^SVhf kJ?.ew’ ^

■ f c-!"’ oolic' a "-V-H,i:f,„ will
>.vu toil to open the howcis. In u few road; and Donald Cameron 

nouif; you van see for yourself how stubborn

Chew your food 
well, then use __ 
WRIGLEY’S to 
aid digestion.
It also keeps 
She teeth clean, 
breath sweet, 
appetite keen.
The Great Canadian

Sweetmeat V]

1
Lyi mm in a topmosti, y §i*> Si-?

I ■7'@ ; W’x Mary Brent Whiteside.
- - -----------❖---------------------

Long Meals.
Thomas A. Edison Is not mtivû given 

to humor lie is far too busy for that 
but he has one pet yarn that he is 

never tired of repealing: ,
\ man from the country one day 

vaine to town and put up at a fir:,t- 
( lars hotel. He went to the office and 
asked the clerk what were the time- 
of the meals.

"HreakCaat. 7 to 11." answered the ! 
< lerk: “lunch 11 to 3: tea. 3 to 6: din- 1 

, ner. 6 to S: and supper. S to 12. 
j “What!", shouted the astonished i 
visitor, ’Then am 1 going to get time I 
to see the town?” »

:was as
...... a mule. Neither thc^-A
tiiotonglilv it works al! the constipa mare, nor his wife, could have saVeT"^ 
?:vn poisonx^our bile nml "waste from |f he had taken it into his head 
the tender, little bowel - and gives yon *L° vv j;i any given direction. Davey 
u tve.l. playful cliild again woncered how often his mother l)a.i

-Millions of mothers keep <’aliform » , von ^his before. He vowed that
she would never do it again -if he 
cov’d help it.

ÊMmH

S;::!iFig Syr.iu" handy. They know 
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to- ( 
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-1 
In a "California F'g Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of I. After the sales on the following I-'ri- WOMEN JOCKEYS IN ENGLAND

Mother: I heavy ii! tlie^air.aand°the'stock horses ' ' ' ' " ' !';;r w-,meu ,M*w""ius 1,11 ««K-reetlng feht.i:c of F.nqlieU

or you may < sto0(, in irregular, drooping lilies out Rll'!."B t vt ,,ts' 1 he Picture shows a winner being led iu after, a race in
1 aid* the Black Bull and Mrs, Mary wh:,'h *<»« rodé “BodBeep.”

Vm

Æm tFHAFTER XXXV. •1:

ail ages printed on bolt'v. 
You must say “California" 
gftt t;n imitation fig syrup.
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INVENTORS
Manufacturers always 
Inventions. Fortunes are 
New Ideas to suit mod 
Semi for free list of 
Circulars.

the bausay company
Patent Attorneys
St. - - - Otte

conslder good
de from 

n times.
eas andId

873 Bank

m m
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Campanas"
^Italian 

Balm z
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> ye OLD-TIME DANCE ! *

, Ye old-time dance, which took ♦
♦ Place in the Town flail on the ♦
♦ evening of Jan. I7th, was a pro- >
♦ nounced success and everybody >
♦ thorough’y enjoyed themselves. ♦ 
. Notwithstanding the weather ♦

was away below zero, there was > Z a large turnout and the dancing *
♦ was kept up until an early hour,
♦ 1 he young people are very an- J
♦ x'°us to have Mr. R. J. Campo, 7
> Put un another dance in the *

' > near future. He is a Past- ♦ 
- . master in staging such events ♦
, T and always gives good service. ♦
i ■*" ♦
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.
Flour and Feeds at lowest possible 

prices. Athens Grain Warehouse. fan

LOCAL NEWS (\
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uATHENS AND VICINITY
* -Vlotice to Subscribers Cash paid for logs at Athens Saw a PRINTING

SERVJCE
Department

!
1 Aunpaid subscription, to The Athens! M‘li

er are due and payable to the present 
Mr. H. É. Bywater.

k~■- ' X,

■ i 1
,. . Ice Cream, Confectionery and

outstanding account, for Job Printing fruits at Maud Addison*
■p to August 1st, are due and pnynbte 
. Morris, Bos 220, Athens. M Easily avcessibtv by 

Rural Phone!)
THE ATHENS 
REPORTERy. Halvah Steward and two chil- 

!a.re spending a few days at El
it Mr. am! Mrs. Charlie Taylor's.

;s. Ruth Bvington, of Kenora, is 
ling a few days with her sister, 
.John Ross.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Wnte or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange far your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Mr. McKinnon fiom near Ottawa 
lias joined the Athens branch of the 
Bank of Montreal.

U1

_ Mi, M. Holmes is convalescing 
nicely from her recent illness and 
able to be out in pleasant weather.

TOWN HALL, ATHENS
sses Eva and Winnabelle Hanna, 
Brtland, were guests of Mr. and 
iJohn Ross. W.B. Newsome is attending the 

Motor Show at Montreal this week.
In Loving Memory 0 IT R

big sale
is NOW ON

Corn prices likely higher next 
Spring, good time to buy—two 
loads on hand at Athens Grain Ware
house.

car- Un Dec. 27th, 1922, the Angel of 
Death, visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Middleton, Hamilton, (for
merly of Athens) and took to his 
Heavenly Home, their youngest 
Charles, aged 23 years. Hs was bom 
at Madid, N. Y. When only a child, 
his parents moved to Hamilton, where 
he was educated and assisted his father 
in the store, until about six years ago. 
He began to decline in health wjtfi 
Tubercular trouble. All was done for 
him that1 possibly could be in 
wpy -and eveq wish, granted but God 
wanted to, transplant this young life 
from this land of frost to the beautiful 
summer clime, where it will bloom for
ever. He will be greatly missed in the 
home circle and among his many friends 
and acquaintances. He was a faithful 
son, a loving brother—kind unto all and 
true. When one so early in life is 
taken from the home circle to the City 
of God, does it not remind us of the 
morning glory-. One of his favorite 
hymns was—“Jesus will go with me, 
all the way.” 
for him several times during his illness 1 
and also at his fifneral, which was con- ! 
ducted in the Methodist Church, Dec. 
29th, at two o’clock, by his pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Edwards. The flowers that cover
ed Charlie, spoke in silent words of his 
beautiful life and living friends. A - 
large congregation assembled to pay I 
their tribute of respect and extend their ] 
sympathy to the sorrowing friends. , 
Charlie leaves to mourn his loss, a lov- I 
ing father and mo'her, two brothers, j 
and two sisters and a host of uncles, | 
aunts and cousins.

‘TICE-No copy for “The Re- 
ir will be accepted later than 
nesday (noon) The skating rink is now in fine con- 

dition and everyone should take ad
vantage of it.

The Girl’s Sport Club purpUse hold
ing • Valentine dance in the Town 
H*U on Friday, Feb. 9th, Garrett's 
six piece Orchestra of Brockville will 
furnish music for dancing.

pas Belle Wiltse is at Portland 
■it to the home of her neice, Mrs. 
r Heath.

son-on
Miss Y. McMartin of Toronto is vis

iting in town this week, a guest of 
Miss Francis Moore, Main street west.

PH SALE—Cutter and set single 
sess in At condition. Cheap for 
!k sale—Apply to Wilbert Chap 
1, Athene. . 2

at nr » nr I Mr- James Alguire, sr., who resides
Mrs. W.H. Wiltse entertained a I in the east end of the village, suffered 

few of her lady .friends to tea and a J a stroke of paralysis last week, 
ploaaant social evening, Tuesday, in 

trtan- ',onor of l,sr guest and sister, Mrs.
Knapp of Kingston.

every
O'he Women's Institute are 

Ï to put on a play within three 
ks in aid of the Memorial Park

Mrs. E. Neddo, is a patieht in the 
Brockville General Hospital, undergoing 
an operation for appendicitis.«I.

An interesting game of hockey was 
played on the rink here on Saturday I Miss Merrick has sold her property, 
afternoon last between Delta and Inear the Holinness Movement Church 
Athens, the home team were the Ito Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, who 
victors, Hie score being 5 to 4.

Great Bargains in 

Men’s and Boys’

Suits, Overcoats, Odd Pants, 

Underwear, Coat Sweaters, 

Shirts, Caps, Socks. Etc.

lie Manager of the rink expects 
ave a Masquerade Garnirai on 
irsday evening, Feb. 1st., Ad- 
ion 15c.

recently came to Canada from Scotland

Athenians have begun putting în M,sses Freeman Pnnce street
their Summer’s supply of ice, the ice *one * NewXork '° aPend 
is being drawn from Lake Eioida and “ we.eks’ v,s,tmg the,r brothers
is of good quality, the blocks being * ______
about 21 inches in thickness. i

[rs. C.L. Knowlton and* children 
have beeij, in Ottawa since the 

lays visiting at her old home, 
returned to their Athenian home.

This hymn was sung

The choir of Christ Church, sang a 
very beautiful anthem last Sunday 

During the past few weeks the fol -1 evening, entitled—“Incline Thy Ear, 
lowing newspapers have suspended |0 Lord”—Miss Mary Dunfield singing 
publication:—The Owen Sound Ad-1 the solo part very pleasingly, 
vertiser, Preston Progress, Lion’s |

“ndv NîrV vCa rt»nal Ti!T nnd ll,e| The middle room in the Public School 
BrockwlIe F.ec Press The »bnor- Las been closed the past two weeks

1 matenal,f;,r tunnmg owing to the illness of the teacher, 
resP°n8,ble; Furtuii Miss Alice Tennant, who has been suf-

Leonard 11. Robinson of Bridge- 
er, N.S, left for home this week 
I* a week's visit here with his 
ber, Mrs. M-V. Robinson and 
!r, Mrs. II.E. Cornell. The Globe
be Misses Jackson, The Birches 
uiacate Co., Armagh, Ireland, 
arrived in Athens last week on 

lit to their cousin, Mrs. (Dr.) 
'. Moore, left this week.

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”

repre
sented by its own newspapers. The 
local press tends to knit together all 
elements in its field * It Mass Convention I RO CK VILLE ONTARIOMr. Walter Percival will hold one of 

the largest auctigp sales of high-grade 
cattle and farfh*implements ever staged 
in this section. The sale will be held 
on his farm, near Plum Hollow, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, commencing at 
10.30 a. m.

serves as
re enforcing material in the social
structure of the community and to I A Mass Convention will be held 
survive in these precarious times they in the Standard Church, Athens, from 
require the moral and practical 
port of every citizen.

Ir. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of 
Son, Jask., who are spending the 
1er at Frankviile and other points 
dug friends, have been spending 
jveek in town with the former’s 
hers D.L. and F.A. Johnston and 
Fs, Mrs. Ida Soper and Miss M„ 
jston, ( entrai St.

♦ft m

SUP Jan. 31st to Feb. 1th inclusive. IIoui-s
of Service—10.30 a.in., 2.30 and 7.30 
p m. liev. G.L, Monohan, President 
will lie in charge. We expect a good 
s'aff of Preachers and workers. Every 
body cordially invited. Accomoda
tion provided for all. Saint and sin
ner Come and make it a time of soul

Noon lunch served to all.

If You Are Thinking of Buying aCHARLESTON.

McLÀUGHLINA Valiant Battle 
For Their Lives

T he services at 1'rinit.y church, Oak 
5-eaf, had to be cancelled on Sunday 
on account of the state of the roads.

mday, Jan. 26th, Methodists will 
[rate the 20th Anniversary of 
«eliuilding of their church. Spec- 
H-pa rations are being made for 
Important occasion, as it is also 
10th year of Methodism's work 
[effort in Athens. A real Irish- 
is to lie the speaker of the day,

• Thomas Scott of Prescott. His 
!>cr is pleasing and his

Many here witnessed the hockey 1 
match at Athens on Saturday after- SaVmg* Comc fa" <>f Kv0<l il,!d 
noon lietween Athens and Delta. |expectancy. We expert Gt«l toman- 
^ The infant daughter of Mr. and ‘feât ll|C fullness of IIis power. Com- 
Mrs. Joe Kelsey aged seven months |meru'e 10 P™}* “ow and Pray through 
passed away on Thursday evening 
after a few days illness of pneumonia 
The funeral services were held at the 
house on Saturday afternoon.

-OR-
A WORLD In itself 

little world, 
tllng for life!
Life Is very dear, when you are 
young-, and so many patients at 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives are still in their 
eaçer twenties. Tet each has some
thing: of tragedy and of heroism 
in that short life's history. Hero, 
a girl who cared for orphaned 
brothers and sisters; there, a 
school teacher alone In the world; 
a nurse broken down through hard 

j ' a housemaid ; a factory 
**nd; a young mother; or. amongst 
the men. a laboring man. friendless 
and penniless; a farm hand, who 
has wife and children ; a fireman; 
a miner; a telegraph operator; a 
machinist.

dauntless 
each citizen bat- Ford Automobile

OR TRACTORIt
A.A. Smith, Piistor.messages

eut wi b truth. Wi are also to 
rored with a great musical 
as one of tin best known 

mo soloist» of Montreal is to 
part in all the Annivcrsary 
s. She has Wen Lading soloist 
number of years in some of the 
ft Presbyterian and Methodist 
hes m Montreal, and, Miss 
11 Betitoii, avili net fail, wo fee!
So please her Athens audiences 1
mal AnnS-ersaiy SuH.er and U '>«* « «ported much Better. I Earl Bros., have a New Circular 
Concert will tuke place on (lirj Some of the children that have! Sawing Outfit, mounted altogether. 6 

iy e-.i nii.y and will W. of ;ln j I con sic!; are better. I H. P. 28 inch saw and only #1 per hour,
onal high class throughout. ! If, Foslerhac returned to Broc!;vile I phonc Wellington Earl

See Us Before Purchasing
FOR SALE

Nurse Gray was at Joe Kelsey’s 
last week. Real EstateA cutter in first-class condition.—

There is considerable -sickness in IMrS" " 'U'
Chai-lcsten and vicinity ehieflv caused I 
by bad colds.

1
One Fine Brick Residence with large lawns 

and beautiful verandahs at right price 
for quick sale. :NOTICEW.G. Ciozict-’s house is quaran

tined for Scarlet Fever. Little Frank
Ah—how they want to live! Anti 
how well spent the money reator- 

them to health and strength 
Muekokf. 

^'ontrlbuttons may be «sent to Sir 
Uliam Gsge. H Spadtna Avenue, 

loronto. or to Geo. A. Reid. Treas
urer. 223 College Street. Toronto.

\1» IS
up Lhero In

A. Taylor g? Son
i/ Athens Ontarioi
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Free-OUR—

QUALITY
r —OUR—

Developing
Printing
Enlarging
Copying

AND

Oil Coloring
is THE 

Very Beg

v
IS THE BEST

\\TE *ive one couP<>n with every Roll Film left at “The Reporter Office’’ for development 
VV before December 31st, 1922. Six coupons entitle you to one enlargement—6! in. by

SERVICE
IS THE FASTEST

;

8| in. Black and White or Sepia.
;

PRICE
IS THE LOWEST

0Developing, Printing, Enlarging and Coloring.
and Excellent’Work

The Brockville Photo Specialties

Fast Service
__ Try Us!

121 King St., West -tj
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